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'"f:r,

The Nati'onal Carnmi,ttee of the Ch,inese Peoples Potiti.cal Conw,ttati,ue Conferenee issuedl the tottoro-
lng slogans for the celebration of the seeop,it, annioers&rA of the fou,nding of the Peeple's Rept"btic of Ch,iaa
on October 7:

Eail the second anniversary of the founding of the people's Republic of china!
Salute the people of thl entire country who are bpposing imperialist aggressiorl eliminating
feudal exploitation, wiping out the counter-revolutionary remnant forces anil builtling New China!

Salute the ground, air and naval forces of the People's Liberation Army, the Peoptre,s Security
Forces and the People's Police!

4. Salute the Chinese people,s volunteers

5. Salute the stretcher bearers, transport
sonnel, rear servioemen and frontline
ple's volunteers!

6. Salute the comrades wounded in resisting American aggression and aiding Korea!
?. Eternal glory to the martyrs who have fallen in resisting American aggression and aiding Korea!
8. Salute the Soviet Government and peolrle, our great ally and bulwark of World peace arfd

demoeracy!
' 9. Long live the gteat unbroakable friends[ip between China and.the Sovibt Union!
10. salute the great victories in the Korean people,s war against aggression!
11. salute the heroic Korean peoprejs army and the r(orean peopre!

12. Salute the heroic Viet-Nam people,s Army and the VietrNam people!

13. saluto the Japanese people fighting for iudependencg democracy and p€ace!

14. Salute the peoples of India, Burma, Pakistan, fran, fndonesia,\fia,laya,the philippmas and otherAsian countries who oppose imnrerialist aggression!

15. Salute the peoples of the fraternal nations; the German Democratic Bepublic, pola-r.rd, Czecho-
slovakia, Bulgarla, Bumania, Hungary, Albania and Mongolia, who are nlutins together with us
against imperialist aggressibn!

, 16. Long live the frienilship between the peoples of the United States, Great Britain, Ftance, Italy
and other countries and the people of Ctina in the struggle to defgnd peaerc!

17. Oppose Arn€rican lmperialism which is occupying Taiwan and invading I(erea!
18' Oppose the American-British iuperialists' illegal peace treaty wlth Japan! Oppose American im-perialisrn continuing its occupation ,and rearming of Japani
19' People of the entire countly, utrite! Strengthen the campaign to resist Auerican aggression andaid II'orea, and to defeat American aggreBsion!

20. Strive to extend the patriotic pact movemeiit!

21. Strive for the completion of the patriotic donatiorr campaign!
22' Young men and women! Join the national defertce forces and oonsolidate our national def€rxces!
23. Boot out the cornter-revolutionaries and imperialist spies!
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cultural workers who are suBporting the chinese peo-
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24, Complete the agrarian reform anal thoroughly eliminate the feudal land ownership system!

25. Workers! Step up your efforts in proiluclion, strengthen the patriotic labour emulation cam-
paign, strengthen the urdty between manual ,a,nd brain workers, lmprove proiluction techniques
and working contlitions, increase the quanlity and raise the quality of your products, economiso
on materials, reduce costs and guarantee trho fulfilment of produetion plans!

26. Leading managerial personnel of state-owned factories and enterprlses! Rely on the workers,
, na,nage the factories anil enterprises well, realise democtatic refoms withln the factories antl

enterprises. streamline management and administratioq strengthen uniffed leadership and ppac-
tise builgetary centrol!

2?. Peasants! Put forth your best efforts in cultivating land, extentl the patriotic drlve for increased
production, develop mutruil aid and rural oo-operative enterprises, improve farming technique,
build water colservancy work$ actively dovelop afrorestation, anil strive to raise further the level
of agriculture!

28. Workers ln organs of the state! Put forth Your greatest efforts, stutly government pollcy, strlctly
observe state tliscipline, keep close contact with the masses and strive for higher efficiency ln
organs of the state!

29, Young stuilents! Study hard, keep physlcally fft anil be ready to servc the Motherlanil at any
time!

30. V9omen! Break the lionds of feudal ideology, take an active part in labour and prorluction and
political 6lntl cultural activlties, bnd strive for the full realisation of equal rights for women in
political, economic, cultural, educational a,nd social life!

31. Educational workers! Put your best efforts forward in educational work, develop a revblutionary
outlook anil patriotic spirit in the youth, and train personnel for national construotion!

32, Scientific, technlcal and medical workers! Strive to master advancetl theory and technique and
combine these closely with practice so as to serve the people a,nil national construction!

BB. Literary, artistic and film workers! Carry out the policy of putting Iiterary and artistic crea-
tion at the service of the workers, peasants anil soldiers a,nd strive'to cneate literary and artistic
works of oorrect ideological content anil high artistlc value!

34. Inilustriallsts and merchants! Develop consultation between labour a,ntl capital, improve man-
agement and ailministration, develop economior'enterprises beneficial to the national welfare and
people's livelihooq support the Government's decrees and orders, oppose the seeking of exorbitant
profiLs and hoarding for hith prices, pay taxes conscientiously antl take an active parf in national
construction!

85. Followers of all religious creeils! Demonstrate your patriotism and liquiilate the influence of
imperialism, join the anti-lmperialist and anti-feudal front!

86, Democratic parties, democrats and people's organisations! Consolidate anil develop your organ-
isations, and strive for the strengthening of the People's Demo0ratic Uniteil Front and the com-
plete realisation of the Common Progra,mne!

87. All nationalities of the country, unite! Y9ork for progress in the ffelils of politics, economics,
communications, culture, eduoation anil health ln the areas tnhabitetl by national minorities. Fight
unitertly against imperialist aggression, and strive to construct an independent, unitrert and great
Motherland!

88. Overseas Chinese, unite! Love your Motherland antl strive to defenil your own legitimate rights
and interests!

39. Long live the great soliilarity of thb Qhlngss people!

rl0. Long live the gteat solidarity of the peoples of Asia!

rtl. Long live the gteat soliilarity of the peoples of th€ whole world!

4p. Long live Generalissimo Stalin, Ieader and teacher of the people all over the world!

43. Long live the great People's Rcpublic of China!

44. Long live the Cbmmunist Party of Chinal

{5. Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung, great leader of the Chinese people!
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New Chinues Seeorud, AnniaetsalA
On this October First the united Chinese people,

together with all peace-Ioving peoples of Asia and
throughout the world, celebrate the second anniver-
sary of the great "revolutionary victory-the founding
of the People's Republic of China. They rejoice, too,
on this occasion in the britliant successes achieved
under the leadership of the People's Government.

Victorious in their struggle against imperialism,
feudalism and bureaucratie capitalism, the Chinese
people have become the masters of the nation and
of their own destiny. The long-cherished goal-a
nation united, independent, free and democratic-
has at long last been realised. China stands today
as the great impregnable bastion in the East of the
world Beace camp headed by the Soviet llnion.

This historic achievement is a great victory not
only for China but for all the oppressed peoples,
the greatest gained by the world revolutionary forces
since the glorious october Socialist Revolution. rt
broadens and deepens the mighty influence of that
RevoLution ov€r the whole of mankind. To the
world camp of peace and democracy China's support
has brought more definite superiority over the im-
perialist cam-p of aggression. To the colonial and semi-
colonial countries, particularly those in Asia, China
has set an example of victorious struggle for the
Iiberation of all the peoples flghting for inde-
pendence and freedom. It has shoum them the invin-
cibility of the theory of Marxism-Leninism when
correetly applied to the concrete conditions in their
countries as Mao Tse-tung has applied it in China,
and when earried through resolutely by a steeled
revolutionary party of the working elass.

This glorious role of the Chinese people's revolu-
tion has been brilliantly eonflrmed and strengthened
by the tremendous successes of the past two years.
Rapid progress has marked every sphere of the
people's life, political, economic, social and cultural.

Peop1e's state organs of all levels have 1 been
established practically throughout the mainland.
TIhe various nationalities of China have been united
into one fraternal family. With the completion of
land reform in an area inhabited by over three-
q.uarters of the rural population, vast produetive
Bowers have been released. The foundation for the
nation's industrialisation has been laid. The prob-
lem of the food supply has been solved while cotton
production nears the level of self-sufficiency. Great
Bublic works like the Huai River project are
freeing people from the age-oId menace of natural
calamities. Industry and communications have been
rehabiUtated and developed. A favourable trade
balance has reversed China's 73-year-old position
in foreign trade. The budget balanee has been main-
tained, inflation ended and prices kept stalole.

These successes have brought about a direct and
vast improvement in the lives of the masses of the
people in town and country. Educational facilities
have been expanded to include new tens of mil-
lions of workers and peasants. The Labour Insurance
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Regulations and their benefits now cover over z,L7B,-
000 workers and employees in 2,44s factories and
mines in Northeast, North and East China.

Democratic china's rich experienees of the past
two years demonstrate ttrat the backward.ness and
poverty of the colonial and semi-colonia1 countries
in Asia are primarily the result of the spoliation and
oppression of the imperialist powers and their
Iackeys, the feudal elements and venal comprador
capitalists. once the people take power into their
own hands, their advance to pnosperity and. hap-
piness is certain and rapid.

Fully aware of these facts, the citizerrs of New
china have dedicated themselves to the eause of
people's democracy and lasting peace. Inspired by
revolutionary patriotism and internationalism, they
have become a strong and dependable bulwark of
the democratic aspirations of the Asian peoples.
Their mighty deeds in peaceful construction have
enabled them to send grain to aid their neighbour,
rndia. Fighting side by side with the heroic Korean
people, the chinese people's volunteers have turned
the balance in the r(orean war, driving the invad,ers
back from the YaIu River to the BBth parallel. The
chinese and r(orean peoples fully support the stand
of their delegates 'at Kaisung who are working
patiently and firmly, in the face of numerous fr.s.
provocations, for a successful outeome to the cease-
fire negotiations. But their vigilanee is never relaxed.

Thus on her second anniversary New china can
' report that the foundations have been flrmly laid
for the country's advance to a stage of extended
national planning in peaceful construction for the
people's welfare. The basis of flnal victory in the
movement to resist u.s. aggression, aid Korea and
defend world peace has been made still mone secure.

It is in this spirit of deep confid.ence that the
chinese people are participating so enthusiastically
in the various campaigns of the world peace front.
Over 344 million people or 72.9 per cent of the entire
population of the country signed the call for a Five
Power Peace Paet, and 72.04 per. cent voted. against
Japanese rearmament. The chinese people, rallying
still more closely around their beloved leader Mao
Tse-tung, have answered the provocations of the
warmongers by redoubling their efforts for peace, by
greater determination to smash aII the aggressive
imperialist plots and particularly those in Asia so
blatantly exposed by the so-called peace treaty gith
Japan. They are determined to strengthen and ex-
pand the basis of their victory-the invincible unit-
ed front of aII democratic social strata, nationalities,
democratic parties and groups under the leadership
of the working class, leading force of the chinese
revolution.

The people of china realise fully that their
suecesses could not have been achieved without the
assistance given by the u.s.S.R. and the f,raternal
support of all other People's Democracies and.'peace-
loving people throughout the world. They are
determined to strengthen still more, these ties of
international friendship and eo-operation.



China's Great Mass Movements

Soong

Vice-Ch,atr*rnan of th,e

It has been two years sinee the founding of the
Peop]e's Republic of China. Ttris is a mere moment,
but a whisk of time in history. Yet, in that short
period, not only have the Chinese people asserted
themselves within their own realm, but our Republie
has become one of the most stalole, progressive and
powerful nations in the world.

There are several prime movers in this epic suc-
cess. The first of these is the profound leadership of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese Communist
Party , and the Central Peop]e's Government. The
seeond is the patriotic fervour of the Chinese masses'
their recognition of the necessiiy for struggle, their
willingness to undergo hardship and. sacrifi.ce to
achieve independence, people's democracy and the
remoulding of our countrY.

Dr-rring these two Jrears, our leadership and our
people, acting as one, have launched a series of mass

movements which for size, scope and accomplishment
are unprecedented in China's long history. Agrarian
reform, SUppression of counter-revolutionary ele-
ments, and the Resist Arneriean Aggression, Aid
Korea, Protect Our Homes and Defend Our Country
Movement-these have touched the lives of every
person in the land, in every occupation and profes-
sion, of every shade of political and religious thought.
Ttre overwhelming participation of the Chinese
people in these movements laid the foundation upon
which our Republic proceeded from one success to
the next, from one degree of strength to the next
highest. It has been these three great mass move-
ments which consolidated the vietories of the Chinese
revolution and provided the basis for future
advances. As we1l, they have served notice that we
will not allow our gains to be snatched from us.

The Agraria,n Beform
Ttre thorough and speedy.. implementation ot

agrarian reform has been a momentous victory.
Already areas containing two-thirds of China's rural
population, upwards to 310 million people, have ex-
perienced this elevating struggle. It . is anticipated
thap by the spring of 1952, this movement will be head-
ing"towards completion on our mainland. The only
exeeptions will be speeial regions, many of them
inhabitated by minority races and groups, where the
process will proceed more slowly and according to
the local conditions. In the main, we can now say
that in our nation, the land belongs to the tillers. We
can rejoice on this second anniversary of our Peo-
ple's Republic in all of the good things this means
to us at present and for the future.

'China's agrarian reform has loeen an intrinsic
aspect of her revolution. The eonditions of our
peasants had to be among the flrst things of the old
society to be changed if we were to have people's
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democracy, prosperity and the strength to defend
ou-rselves. It was by the oppression of our peasants
that feudalism held sway. And it was feudalisrn
which opened the gap through which imperialism
gained entry to our land and drove us to poverty
and backwardness. Therefore, agrarian reform was
provided for in our Com,mon Prograrrvne. The law
deflning the process of conflscation of landlord's land
for distribution to the landless and land-poor peasants
was derived from the vast experience of the Chinese
Communist Party. This law has been enforcgd with
signal success. In other words, the Chinese people
knew what they had to do and they did it with
certainty and flrmness.

Agrarian reform has all of the characteristics of
revolutionary'struggle. 'We plaee our reliance on the
masses of poor peasants and farm laloourers. We
promote unity with the middle peasants and effect
the neutralisation of the rich peasants. With the
'exception of those who committed criminal acts, we
allow former landlords enough land so that they eals
maintain their lives and reform themselves through
Iabour. We do not liquidate them physically, but
we defi.nitely do away with what they represent-
feudal exploitation and aII of its rnanif estations"
Ttrrough agrarian reform we put the flnal signature
and seal on the death warrant of the feudal system.
fire landlords eease to exist as an economic and
politicaL class. Rural life comes completely under
the control of the masses of peasants.

Because of its very complicated nature, agrarian
reform is carefully prepared and executed. The
actual work is implemented step by step. If an area
is not immediately ready, the rnovement is withheld
until the masses of peasants understand and demand
it. Once started, the differentiation of the class status
of the various peasants, a most complex and €X-
tremely important work, has to be handled with skil}
and accuracJr. This differentiation is based on the
multiform relationships of the people to the means
of production. AIl of the varied kinds of productive
relationships between the exploited and the eX-
ploiters have to be considered and dealt with
accordingly.

It is easy to roll off the tongue that 310 million
people have gone through the land reform. But it is

7 inflnitely difficult to describe all of the hard work
that went into that struggle. Behind the flgure
stands the indefatigable work of the land reform
cadres, their ability to meet all sorts of problems,
their patience with and understanding of our peas-
ants, their cool-headedness and courage in the face
of danger.

We must also note that the victory of agrarian
reform would have been impossible without the

People's China



ardent support of the peasants. Ttris was expressed
through their participation in the Peasants' Assoeia-
tions. It was through these organisations that the
peasants themselves carried out the verification of
available land and saw to it that the distribution was
fair. It was in this work that the Peasants' Associa-
tions 'practically demonstrated the meaning of
collective strength and the application of democratic
procedure. From land reform the peasants move on
to the administration of their own village affairs,
then to districts, counties, up to the highest bodies in
the land. This explains why there are over 84 million
menabers in the associations, with some villages
having as high as 50 per cent of their inhabitants
enrolled. This total membership includes an impres-
sive number of women, for whom the land reforno
has really meant emancipation by giving them their
own land and economic independence.

From the Peasants' Associations stem the en-
lightened political outlook, the keen evaluation of
science for. the land and the vision of China's future
peasants-collective farmers.

Soaring production is the result of giving the
peasants the land and heightening their political
activity. This, in fact, is the aim of agrarian reforrn,
to release the latent talents and creative forces which
will Iead to the attainment of self -sufficiency in
agricultural products. This pnovides the basis for
industrialisation. Such was the dream of Sun Yat-
sen. Such has loeen the fundamental platform of the
Chinese Communist Party. Such is the working pro-
grarnme of the Central People's Government. It is
the correct and only solution to China's poverty.

Our Northeast and older Iiberated areas are
demonstrative proof . There the great majority of
the rural population have become middle peasants
and very little differ.enee separates the remaining poo,r
peasants from them. rn general, their lives are daily

unity and immeasurably fortified the belief in their
own colleetive strength.

We people of advanced countries understand and
practise the principle of leniency. But we have also

. learned tJrat that principle has a limit. If we are too
lenient, the bad. elements take ad.vantage of us and
the nation suffers losses as a result. Revoluti.onary
cadres are murdered; crops set afire; factories
sabotaged; the people disturbed loy wjld rumours;
friendly ties between our peoples threatened. Tttis
we cannot tolerate.

For the last 30 years, the Chinese peopl,e have
been struggling for their revolution, flghting to create
a people's domain. Many an uphill battle has been
fought, many a revolutionary lost. Could we allow
all of this tremendous effort, suffering and sacrifi.ce
to be expended in vain? Cou1d we allow the success
of ' our revolution to go unguarded? Of course not.
Chairman Mao has taught us that unless we take
steps to wipe out the activities of counter-revotrution-
ary elements, the people's state is placed in jeopardy.
Ttrerefore, our people have demanded protection and
preventive measures.

Ttre government has answered the caII, this as
part of its responsibility to ttre people, to maintain
their safety and the revolutionary order. In Feb-
ruary of this year, a law was promulgated which, in
conjunction with Article 7 of the Comrnon Pro,grarnme
and other directives, sets up a thorough procedure to
uncover thos,e who actively work against the people,
to detail and verify their guilt beyond question, to
give them a fair trial and to mete 'out deserved
punishment. This law was heartily applauded by all
democratic parties and individuals and by the
people's organisations. It was widely supported by
the general population, who enthusiastically j oined
with the public security forces in bringing to book
the unscrupulous elements.

improving. They have suryIus
grain in their bins. Ttrat
means an increasing demand
for rnanufactured goods. Ttris
demand is China's guarantee
for our industrial reconstruc-
tion.

Tlrus, the great land reform
mass movement affects the
majority of China's popula-
tion. It is the life-blood of
our existence today and our
foundation for tonaorrow.

The SupBression of Counter-
Berrblutionary Elements

The second great mass
rnovement-the suppression of
counter-revolutionary ele-
ments - has accomplished
several vital tasks with one
stroke. It has effectually ex-
posed those who would
destroy our new life, appre-
hended and punished them.

In the prbcess it has given
our people a deeper sense of
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Peasants and workers, students and professors,
industrial and commereial eireles, housewives, eul-
tural workers, the various religious c:ircles-a1l took
part in this campaign" Partieipation on such a grand
scale attests 'to how politically awake the Chinese
people are loecoming. Ttrey reeognise that the agents
of imperialism and reaction are a mortal danger to
peaee, both within the country and throughout the
world. Ttrus, our people closed their ranks and
mobilised their might to strike these enemies down.

Ttre people were active on every level of the
movement to suppress counter-revolutionary ele-
ments. They hunted down and turned over the
criminals. Ttrey aided in the painstaking eertification
of ch.arges and evidence. Ttre people sat on panels
and rendered judgement. Then they joined by the
millions in the pubtic reviewing meetings.

This was very involved work. It took time and
patience. But our alert public security cadres and
the people had that patience and took the necessary
time to track d.own every clue, some investigations
covering several provinces. Every effort was mad.e to
be absolutely certain that the eorrect person was
brought to trial. No accusation was aecepted. which
eould not be backed by indisputable faet. Every
fact was checked and cheeked again. This testifles
to the responsilole attitude which the Chinese people
have towards justice and to the seriousness with
which they attacked the rnenace of eounter-revolu-
tionary elements.

The results of this campaign have visibly lifted
the spirit of our whole population. In the cities,
although many of them had been liberated for two
years, some sections of the people were not ex-
periencing the fuII joy of liberation. The eriminals,
an inheritanee from the o1d society, continued
brutally to oppress them. firey were typical gang-
sters, operating in our streets, inflltrating into our
faetories and lording it over our workers on the
wharves. But now these bad. elements have been
swept clean and our city people are truly emancipat-
ed. Ngw our workers go about their jobs with fiee
minds. They launch into their problems with a new
vigour, determined to keep their homes and places
of work secure for all time, and to keep produc-
tion mounting.

The peasants too have been further liberated by
this mass movement. Ttrey have rooted out the
skulking, plotting feudal remnants, the ones who
tried to burn the crops and those who thought they
could reverse the revolution by the assassination of
rural political workers. Now the land is secure and
the peasants organised to protect it. Now they can
throw their whole hearts into production. Ttris is
espeeially a new experience in the more recently
liberated areas.

The Chinese people, while counting their gains,
recognise that the suppression- of counter-revolu-
tionary elements is a long-term struggle. . rt will
exist as long as imperialism exists, as long as there
is a base from which these criminals can be supplied
and sent to harass our people'g land. Our poliey
then is as follows: Be ever vigilant; to those agents
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Soong Ching Ling, wearing the Internafielal Peaee Prize
medal, chats with Pablo Neruda, C[ilean poet, after the

presentation ceremony

who cut their imperialist and reactionary ties com-
pletely and sincerely repent for their misdeeds, the
people will stitl be generous; but for those who
persist in staining their hands with the blood of the
people, we will relentlessly seek them out and destroy
them.

In summary, this eampaign has been another
signiflcant defeat for the imperialists and the feudal
elements. Ttre only persons they could enlist from
our hundreds of millions to carry out their dirty
work were a few scoundrels with. long criminal
records. But the people have control of the situation,
By thus enhancing our inner strength, by guaranteeing
that China remains in the hands of the people, we
have contributed once again, in another wise and in
inereased measure, to our country's future and
proportionately to the security of world p€ace;

R,esist American Aggression, Aid Korea, Frotect
Our llom,es and Defend, Our Country

The daily lives of the Chinese people are today
immersed in the mass movement which resists
American aggression, aids the Korean people, protects
our homes and defends our country. This mobilisa-
tion is carried out by the China Peace Committee,
since it is impossible to separate the flBht for peace
from the actual threat of an imperialist aggressor-
This great patriotic movement links the safety of our
Motherland with the protests against the rearming
of Japan and Western Germany, with the demand
that the flve leading powers sign a peace pact. It
puts the Chinese people, side by side with the Korean
people, in the very flrst line def ending peacg.

It is quite natural that we go to the aid of Korea.
In the flrst place, the relationship between our two
countries has a history of several thousand years. Iru
the modern era, we were especially close during the
Anti-Japanese War. Ttren, as now, our two peoples

Peopl,e's China.



had a common imperialist enemy. Many Korean sons
served in our famous Eighth Route Army.* Many
of them laid down their lives for China's emancipa-
tion. Ttreref ore, our comradeship has deep roots.

In the second place, North Korea is a people's
land. As such, it is part of the world peace camp.
We could not sit by disinterestedly and watch the
warmongers swallow it up.

Another consideration was that the Chinese
people are thoroughly familiar with the tactic of
'lGrab Korea First." We recall with deepest wrath
that the Japanese militarists used this same route to
invade qut Northeast.

firerefore, we had only one course open to us-to
help our neighloour and thereby help ourselves and
world peace at the same time. We organised the
Resist American Agression, Aid Korea mass move-
ment and our nation has risen as one. 'We support
the front with manpower, our volunteers with in-
spiring heroism notifying the aggressors that they are
held accountable for their mad destruction. We
support the front with resources, both through
increased production and a huge donation campaign.
Our people have never acted with such despatch and
force in their entire history. An example of this
is the increased production through labour emulation,
a mass movement in its own right which has spread
over the entire land through the medium of patriotic
pacts.

China's working class realises that the fighter at
the front and the worker at his bench are intimately
connected, that the factories are a battlefield also.
Therefore, they are flghting to raise production,
lower the cost per unit and improve quality. This
movement, at the latest count, had 2,230,000 workers
with signed patriotic pacts, and 11,159 groups which
are following the lead of Ma Heng-chang's brigade.
It has reached every variety of factory and enter-
prise.

China's workers are simultaneously demonstrat-
ing that they are the builders of a new epoch. Not
only is the labour emulation drive a primary force
in the Resist American Aggression, Aid Korea cam-
paign, but it is also preparing China's industry for
the future. 'Workers and technicians no longer
accept old methods and systems without critical
examination. Now they reverse the order of things
and they become the masters of the machines. Ttrey
approach the prololem of lifting the production level
with a scientiflc-revolutionary attitude, to keep what
is good of the old while unremittingly searching for
the new. In addition, the old way of keeping a good
idea for one's own benefit has been discarded. Today
a new idea must serve the people and the more it
is broadcast to other sections and plants, the better.
Ttris outlook has led both to a greater unity of the
whole working class, and to the development of a
new type of worker comloining manual skill the more
effectively with creative initiative. It has also led to
the swift promotion of workers to administrative posts.
For example, in the mining industry last year nearly
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* The Communist-led Eighth Route Army which
fought in the Anti-Japanese War was the predeeessor of
the People's Liberation Army.
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?,000 miners became directors, technicians and admin-
istrative offi.cers.

At the same time that production rises and more
support goes to the front, the lives of the workers
improve with heartening rapidity. There is no in-
flation to rob them of their wages, consequently,
they eat and dress better and advance their housing
conditions. The medical and other benefits of labour
insurance are gradually expanding to include more
workers. Safety and sanitation on the iob are cor-
stantly being lifted. to higher levels. Also, not only
can the workers' children have schooling, but the
workers themselves ean make up for lost time
through the increasing educational and eultural
f aeilities. AIl in aII, the lives of our workers have
eompletely changed, on the job and in their homes.

This circumstance is possible in China today
joecause we are a nation where labour is honoured,
where those who work are the masters. Tttis has
nurtured our. workers politically, Ttrrough labour
emulation they d.emonstrate their comprehension of
the spirit and principle of internationalism, how it is
part of protecting our homes and def ending our
country.

The drive to contribute directly to the front
through d.onations also shows the strength of New
China. 'We can see that not only do we have the
capacity to improve the living of the people, but
we can also put cannon and shell, tanks and aero-
planes into the hands of our flghters who use them
for the defence of peace. We have seen how the
workers contribute. But the peasants contribute their
share also through increased production. And non-
productive workers-teachers, shop-keepers, relief
workers, cultural workers-all can do something extra
or give funds to support the front. To date, this drive
has resulted in 2,48L aeroplanes being contributed,
in addition to a large number of fleld pieces, anti-
aircraft guns and tanks.

Ttre facts on the battlefleld and the faets here
at home in this great move to resist American
aggression and aid l(orea, illustrate r,vhat is mean't by
the phrase, "The new, aroused Asia." fitey prove
that the mightiest of the imperialist powers, aided
by a bevy of satellites, can be completely defeated.
Ttre struggle may be long and it may be hard, but
there is no question as to the outcome. The Chinese
and Korean peoples will win. This is a righteous
war for our very existence and for the well-being of
all mankind.

Conclusions
' The agrarian reform, the suppression of the

counter-revolutionary elements, the B,esist Annerican
Aggression, Aid Korea, Proteet Our Homes and
Defend Our Country campaign-these three great
mass movements have made the first two years of
our Peop1e's Republic among the most glorious our
nation has ever known. 'We have added our strength
to the struggle for peace and dealt its chief enemy
a hard blow. We have added our strength to the
struggle of all Asian peoples as they surge forth
towards independence. On this second anniversary
of our People's Republic, let us take note of these
significant accomplishments and prepare ourselves
f or the next step f orward.



Two Years of the People's

Repuhlic of China.

. Tung Pi-wu

Vice-Premier of the Ce:n1rul Peaple|s Gouernment

The Chinese people, full of hope and confi.dence,
eelebrate the second anniversary of the founding of
the People's Republic of China.

This establishment of the People's Republie of
China two years ago ended the criminal rule of im-
perialisrn a.nd china's reactionaries. Ttre imperialists,
and flrst and foremost the American imperialists, had
drained blood from the Chinese people to enrich them-
selves. Mistakenly thinking that the basis of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China was unstable, they decided to
aehieve its downfall by military aggression, economic
blockade and the subversive activities of secret agents.
However, history has completely shattered the dreams
of the imperialists.

I4 the past two years, the Chinesg people have
won brilliant victories in the struggle against f or-
eign aggression, in the flght to wipe out the counter-
revolutionary remnants at home, and in the battle to
restore and construct the economy, culture and educa-
tion of the people. Ttre People's Republic of china,
far from being weakened or overthrown, has cnon-
solidated its gains and increased its strength day by
day.

The People's Republic of china was founded. in
the struggle against the rule of the imperialists and.
their lackeys. Thb greater part of the flrst two
years since the Republic's establishment bears wit-
ness to the struggle to resist imperialist aggression.

More than a year Ego, in June, 19b0, to be more
exact, the American imperialists who were un-
willing to accept their def eat in China crossed. the
Pacific ocean which stretches over 8,000 kilometres
and launched their campaign of armed aggression
against the r(orean Democratic people's Republic,
our friendly neighbour. At the same time, the
American imperialists sent naval and. air units to
oecupy our temitory-Taiwan.

Ttre chinese people have endeavoured to bring
about a peaceful settlement of the Korean question.
Like the soviet government and aII peace-loving
governments and peoples throughout the world., the
central People's Government of the people's Re-
public of China has repeatedly advocated that for_
eign troops be withdrawn frrom Korea and that the
Korean people be permitted to settle their own
domestic affairs. Moreover, it has issued, warnings
time and again to the American imperialists. r{ow-
ever, ignoring the repeated proposals and warnings
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of the Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China and the Chinese people, the
American invaders crossed the SBth Parallel in
Oetober, 1950, occupied Pyongyang on October 20
and drove furiously towards the borders of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. Since August 1950 the
Americari air force attacking Korea has been con-
stantly invading the skies of Northeast China.
Furthermore, through U.S. government manipula-
tions and coercioh the United Nations General
Assembly on October 7 passed a blood-thirsty pro-
posal to occupy all Korea. Ttris tried the patience
of the Chinese people too far. They therefore organ-
ised volunteers to resist American aggression, and
Korea, protect their homes and defend their Mother-
land. The volunteers went to fiSht shoulder to
shoulder with the Korean People's Army.

Erom October 25, 1950 to September 10, 1951, the
Chinese people's volunteers, together with the
,Korean People's Army, wiped out over 317,000
American-Rhee 'troops, including more than 140,000
American, British, 'French, Turkish and other troops.
The invading troops suffered telling blows and were
driven back to the vicinity of the 38th Parallel. In
July this year, the United States Government was
compelled to express its willingness to conduct
negotiations for art armistice in Korea.

Ttre Chinese people have consistently advocated
a peaceful settlement of the I{orean question. How-
ever, as Ameriean imperialism does not show the
least good faith, the Chinese people have no option
but to stand ready to beat back any new offensive
of American imperialism while, at the same time,
striving together with the Korean people for the
success of the armistice negotiations. In a joint
declaration issu'ed on September 3, 1951 the various
democratic parti.es of China supported the solemn
and just stand taken by the delegation of the Korean
People's Army and the Chinese people's volunteers
in the negotiations. Ttrey declared; "So long as the
American side does not change its attitude, it must
bear, fuII responsibility for and take the consequence.s
of the failure of the negotiations." Ttrey aLso catlecl
on people throughout China "to bend aII their efforts
to wage a protracted struggle, together with the
Korean people, for the victorious terrnination of the
Korean war against aggrebsion and pledge themselves
not to stop until this purpose is achieved."

While heroically resisting American imperialist
aggression, the Chinese people have not relaxed their

People's Chino



efforts in the internal struggle. During the past two
years, the Chinese People's Liberation Army has
liberated all China except Taiwan which is now being
oecupied by American imperialism. Ttre peaceful
Ii'beration of Tibet in May -this year is one of the
r4ost important victories won by the Chinese people
in 1951.

Ttre victory won in the People's War of Libera-
tion has brought China a unity without precedent in
Chinese history-the unity of the people throughout
the country, including the working c1ass, the peasan-
try, the petty bourgeoisie, the national bourgeoisie
and other patriotic democrats under the leadership
of the working class; and the unity of the various
nationalities in China on the basis of equality, soli-
darity and mutual help.

During this two-year period, the Chinese people
have widely established in areas which they them-
selves liberated, the state rule of New Democracy led
by the working class and carried out the stupendous
task of wiping out bandits, secret agents and other
eounter-revolutionaries remaining on Chinese soil.

Under the leadership of the people's government
and the Communist Party of China, the masses of

The Land Reform-burning the old feudal title deeds

Drawing ba Chen Yin

Beasants in the vast newly liberated areas have car-
ried through the land reform struggle and shattered
the feudal basis of land ownership. During the past
ygElr, land reform has been completed in areas with
a rural population of over 150 rnillions, and approxi-
mately 90 million peasants who had-no land or only
a little land have received over 12 million hectares of
land. At the present time, Iand reform has been corrr-
pleted in areas with a total population of over 810
millions. The remaining work of land reform in
areas with a total population of less than 90 millions
ean be completed in the main within the coming
year. The development of the land reform has
greatly enhanced the political consciousness of the
peasants and their enthusiasm for production. rt has
transformed the face of China politically, eeonomically
and culturally.
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since their overthrow of the imperiaust and
feudal regime, their establishment of the people's
democratie rule, their eonsolidation and development
of the people's democratic dietatorship and the peo-
ple's democratic united front, the Chinese people
have been able to reconstruct and develop their
economy, culture and education.

The central People's Government has exerted
gigantic and strenuous efforts to improve the.
economic and financial life of the country which
had been repeatedly damaged. These efforts
included . the centralisation and regulation of
fi.nanee and the curbing of the protracted inflatlon.
rn accordance with the directive of comrade Mao
Tse-tung, every effort has been mad,e to achieve the
completion of various necessary preparations in a
short space of time so that planned economic con-
struction can be started. one of the preparatory
steps is land reform. Another step is the adjustment
of old industrial and commereial enterprises. These
are being transfiormed from instruments which
originally served imp,erialism into industrial and com-
mercial enterprises led by the new state economy.
Notable achievements have been made in this work.

As a result of the earrying out of land reform
and the aid given to the peasants by the peopre's
government, China's agricultural produetion has been
rapidly restored. The output of grain this year is
estimated to increase by eight per cent over that
of last year, or 92.8 per cent of the 1986 pre-war
level. Tn-e output of cotton this year is expected
to increase by 36.9 per cent over that of last year,
that is, to surpass by 10 per cent the highest level
known in China's history (1986). As a result, this
year china not only does not have to import grain
as it did under Kuomintang rule, but is in a position
to export grain. china is gradually becoming self-
supporting in cotton.

For the long-range purpose of ending flood,s, the
central People's Government has led the people
throughout the eountry in carrying out gigantic water
conservancy plans. Of particular importance is the
harnessing of the Eluai River first proposed. by com-
rade Mao Tse-tung. construction vyork for the first
stage of the pr,oject to harness thd Huai Biver has
been completed. This work has made possible the
flrst bumper harvest in many years in the Huai
River valley. The 55 million people in the Huai
River valley have freed themselves forever of the
grave threat of floods.

In the field of restoring and developing indus-
trial production, striking progress has been made
during the past two years. The people's Republic
of china now has state-operated. industries of a
socialist character, whose output accounts for half
of the total output of china's modern industry. state-
operated lisht industry c.'onstitutes about one-third of
the total light industry. State-operated heavy indus-
try forrns about four-flfths of the total heavy industry.
state-operated industry thus constitutes the lead.ing
force of china's New Democratic social economy.
china's light industry in general has been restored
to its pre-war level. The cotton textile industry
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already sufpassed the pre-war level lest year. Heavy
industry which suftered serious losses during the war
is rapidly reeornering and new enteqrrises are being
built.

There are more than 22,600 kilometres of . railways
throughout China, and all of them are now open to
traffie. New lines are now under construetion in
Szechuan, Kansu and Kwangsi Provinces. China,s
100,000 kilometnes of highways are also open to traffi,e.

The rapid progr€ss of the land reform programme
and thb restoration of industrial and agricultural
production and of communications ancl transporta-
tion have brought about a great expansion in china's
domestic trade.

Last year China's foreign trade showed a favour-
able balance reversing the unfavourable balanee c:f
73 years since L877. The centralised state control of
foreign trade and the transformation of the Customs
Administration into an independent and sovereign
organisation eombined have enabled china's foreign
trade to free itself from imperialist bondage. At the
same time, trade with the soviet union and. the
People's Democracies has developed according to
plan. The volume of trade with these countries
exceeds that with the capitalist countries.

The state banks and state trading companies of
the People's Republic of china have become a power-
ful instrument for state control and adjustment , of
the market, for curbing speculative aetivities and
for serving the development' of industrial and agri-
eultural production. Meanwhile, co-operative societies
of a semi-Socialist character have increased in numJoer
to 46,000 with a total membership of B0 millions by
the end of last year. und.er the lead.ership and with
the assistance of the state-operated trading companies,
the co-operatives have had a very great effect on
the interflow of goods between the urban and rural
districts. They have also ensured the supply of
necessities for the people's daily life.

Unemployment has almost disappeared in the otd
liberated areas as a r"esult of the rapid recovery and
development of industrial and agricultural produe-
tion. The people's living conditions have either begun
to show gradual improvement or the basie conditions
for improvement have been created.

One of the chief reasons why. the Chinese people
have been able to achieve these results, despite the
aggression and trade blockade of American imperial-
ism, is the great and selfless aid given by the soviet
union. The sino-soviet Treaty of Friendship, AlIi-
ance and Mutual Assistance signed in February 1950
serves as a powqrful safeguard to the chinese people
in their struggle against aggression and in embarking
on their national construction programme. The great
aid from the soviet union .in the form of credits,
trade, technique and experiences has aeeelerated. the
progress of the Chinese people's construction. Experi-
ences gained by china prove onie again that an
economically backward country-once it frees itself
from imperialist and feudal enslavement-ean rapidly
restore its own economy and build a prosperous, rich
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and powerful industrialised country through the ,

solidarity and efforts of its own people and the
friendly aid from the Socialist Soviet Tfnion.

The cultural life of the Chinese people is also
entirely different from what it was in the dark days
of the past. During the past two years, the Chinese"
people have unfolded a wide self-education and self-
remoulding movement to study the new ideology and
new viewpoint, and critieise the o1d ideology and old
viewpoint. This movement has an extrerne}y great
effect on raising the level of the people's politieal
consciousness.

Since the founding of the People's Republie of
China, more and more people have been afforded the
opportunity of taking up cultural studies with the
assistance of the people's government. The year
before last, 10 million peasants entered winter schools.
Last year, the number increased to 25 millions. This
yea-r, 10 million peasants attend spare-time schools.
The enrolment of students in the workers' voeationa$
schools reached ?00,000 last year and, hai increased
to over 1,500,000 this year. The total number of pri-
mary school pupils throughout the country was 3S
million last year. This number increased to 37 mil-
lion this year representing an increase of, more tharr
55 per cent over the primary school enrolment before
the Anti-Japanese War.

The press and publication enterprises of Nenr
China have made remarkable progress. The tota$
circulation of newspapers throughout the country
reaches six million eopies, an increase of 300 per
cent ovqr the figure for 1948. Last year, moxe thars
27I,700,000 copies of books of various types wer6
published in many parts of China.

The people's hygiene and health is now improv*
ing. Last year, there were more than 81,300,000 per-
sons vaccinated against typhoid, typhus, cholera
and tuberculosis. By September tfris year, l?0 mil-
Iion people had been vaccinated. Not one case of
cholera has heen reported in China for three yearsl
while cases of typhoid and typhus have been con-
siderably reduced.

The distinguished successes ahd achievernents of
the People's Republic of China during the past two
years are eloquent proof that the Chinese people,,
united under the leadership of the Communist party'
of china and the central People's Government head-
ed by Mao Tse-tung, can defeat all enemies at home.'
and abroad. overcoming all difficulties they are
building up a mighty and prosperous people,s de-
mocracy leading to socialism. The Chinese peoBle
are developing, with redoubled efforts, the movement
to resist American aggression and aid Korea. They
are supporting the Chinese people's volunteers andr
the Korean Peop1e's Army and making strenuous
efforts to build a system of mighty national, defences.
The chinese people stand flrmly in the world camp,
of peace and democracy headed by the Soviet rrnion.-
They will strive to the end to smash the aggressive.
war plot of the imperialist camp headed. by American
imperialism. No force whatsoever can prevent the
Chinese people from marching forward.

People's: Chinw



OIIEBDITT ACHIDVDMDITTS IN CHTITA

F'OR WORLD PEACE IN INDUSTRY

in the ftrst quarter ,of 1951 unas

for the correspondi4g .quarter iil
1950 figure was Z8%r higher than

and cloth produced in ,1951 GX-

output by 33Vo. This was 287,
maximum pre-war production.

Coal output
9% higher than
1950. The total
that of 1949.

Cotton yarn
ceeded the 1950
more than the

344,047,932 people, or over 72JVo of the total
population, end.orsed the Appeal for a Five
Power Peace Pact between April pnd July, 1951;
and 339,898,L25, or over 72.04Yo of the total
population cast votes opposing the rearmament of
Japan.

\

TO BUILD DEMOCRACY

People's Representative Conferences had
been held, by the end of August, LgEl, in Zl of
the 28 provinces, in I administrative districts of
provineial level, I4'I of the lf4 cities, andl Z,0Bz
of the 2,068 counties of China. I04 of the l1Z
administrative unitq including bantrers, leagues
and autonomous areas, had also held similar
conferences.

Elections had been held in l7 provinces for
Provincial People's Government councils; and in
27 eounties for County Peopl,e,s Government
Councils.

IN LAND REFORM

Land reform has been carried out in areas
with a rural population of 810,000,000 or Yi% of
the total rural population. Over 12,000,000
hectares of feudal land holdings have been con-
fiscated and distributed to 90,000,000 poor and
tenant peasants.

IN AGRICUTTURE

Total grain yield in 1950 was lLVo higher
than L949. It is estimated that the lg5l figuro
will be $Vo higher than that of 1950.

The eotton crop in 1950 was 58".9,7g higher
than in 1949. It is estimated that the 1951 yield
will increase by 36.9Vo over that of last yeatr.
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Over 22,6A0 kilometres of, railway lines have
been reconstrueted or built, making the total
length of railways in regular operation 9lVo of
the pre-war figure.

There are now over 100,000 kilometres of highr
ways which is nearly equal to the pre-war figure.

IN FOREIGN TRADE

favourable trade balance: exports exeeeded irn-
ports by 9.3470. Trade with the fI.S.S.R. occupies
first place.

IN CO.OPER,ATIVES

By June, 1951 after their recent amalgama-
tion there were 42,421 co-operative societies, with
51,000,000 members and total share capital amount-
ing to 

=529,022,120,000. 
The lg5l m,embership wa,s

over ten times that of 1949.

FOR PEOPLE'S
EDUCATION

3?,000,000 students 
"rr*oit"d 

in prinoary schools,
1.5?0,000 in secondary schools, and L28,000 in Gol-
leges and universiti,es for the first term in lg5l.
1,500,000 workers take part in vocational schools
in 1951. 25,000,0fi) peasants participated in winter
studies in 1950, and 10,000,000 attend spare-time
schools in 1951.

IN COMMUNICA.
TIONSs
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October 1, L949 and the German People

Ambassador Johannes Konig
Clfief of the German Dtplurnatie lWisslon to China

"Soon there will emerge an independent, free,
democratic, united, prosperous and powerful China!
Let us go forward to that great day!" These were
the words'of the great leader of the Chinese people,
Mao Tse-tun E, at the Seventh Congress of th,e Chinese
Communist Party in April 1945. And this great day
eame on October 7, 1949.

For the Chinese people the establishment of the
People's Republic was the climax of their victories
in the protracted and difficult struggle which, at
the cost of many sacrifi.ees, they had waged against
all their enemies. It meant the establishment of
that independent, free, democratic, united, prosperous
and powerful China of which Mao Tse-tung spoke,
which for many centuries had been the dream of the
Chinese people and the aim of their revolutionary
struggle. The world historic victory of the Chinese
people, however, has not only opened a new, bright
ehapter in their own history. It has also struck the
heaviest blow at the imperialist system, &t all the
forces of reaction and at the warmongers throughout
the world since the great October Socialist Revolu-
tion and the smashing of the Hitler-Tojo coalition.

New Strength to the Feace Camp
Thus, the crown-ing of the liberation struggle of

the Chinese people by the establishment of the
Chinese Peop1e's Republic has considerably weaken-
ed the imperialist camp. On the other hand, it has
added great new strength to the peace camp, illustra-
ting more vividly and impressively the superiority
of the, camp of peace and democracy over the camp
of war and reaction. The historic event of world
significance which occurred on October 1, 1949 has
confi.rmed the wise prophecy of Stalin who, speaking
of the prospects of the Chinese people's struggle,
said some 25 years ago:

"The forces of the revolutionary movement in
China are incalcdlable. They have npt yet made
themselves properly f elt. But they will make them-
selves felt in the future. The rulers of the East
and of the West who do not see these forces and
do not reckon with them in due measure will suffer
from this."
The establishment of the Chinese People's Re-

public, its development and its great successes have
a tremendous meaning for the peoples of the peace
eamp. The peoples of the colonial and semi-colonial
eountries are learning from the example of the
victorious Chinese people how they can wage suc-
cessful struggles for their own national liberation.
The German people are also learning from the
victorious Chinese people that their struggle for na-
tional existence, which is menaced by the American
imperialists and their German lackeys of the Chiang
Kai-shek type, ean only end in victory, so long as the
people elose their ranks and unite in the defenee of
their vital rights. For this reason, on the . occasion
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of the second anniversary of the founding of the
Chinese People's Republic, we would like to evaluate
the lessons provided by its emergence and develop-
ment and the signiflcance they have for Germany.

The victories of the new China confi.rm once
again on a larger -scale than ever before the world-
historic signiflcance of the great October Socialist
Revolution and the leading role of the Soviet Union
in the people's struggle for independence, demo-
cracy and peaee. Without the existence of the Soviet
Union, without the victory of the glorious Soviet
Army over the fascist bandits, and particularly with-
out the utter defeat- of Japanese imperialism, and
the establishment of the New Democracies in Europ€,
the victory of the Chinese people would have been
impossible. It was the study of the invaluable r€-
volutionary experience of the Soviet peopJe and its
adaptation to the concrete conditions and circum-
stances prevailing iq China and in the liberation
struggle of the Chinese people that made it possible
for the leaders and masses of the Chinese people to
achieve great and historic successes.

Through the experience of their own historic
development, the Chinese people have come to know
that the great land of Socialism, the land of Lenin
and Stalin, is their best friend and helper. In the
same way, the broad masses of the German people
have also realised and continue to realise more and
more that the Soviet Union is their best friend and
most reliable support in the struggle for tlie unity
of Germany, for peace and democratj.c construction.
Thus, the friendship the Chinese and German peo-
ples bear for the soviet union is at the same time
the most soUd foundation of their own friendship.
The soviet Union is also that great bridge that forever
unites not only our countries, but also the hearts of
our peoples. Our mutual friend is at the same time
our commoR leader, standing at the head of our
peace camp and giving the struggling peoples an in-
exhaustible faith in their own strength and victory.

The German Democratic Republic was establish-
ed a week after the Chinese Peop1e's Republic and
the central People's Government. rt is natural that
on the eve of the proclamation of their own Repub-
lic, the great achievements of the Chinese people
made a particularly deep impression on the German
population, which had followed events in china with
great interest and sympathy. The eloseness of the
dates of birth of our Republics has helped to streng-
then the solidarity of our two peoples, their eorr-
sciousness of their own strength and their confidence
of victory in the struggle against imperialism. This
eonsciousness of the close ties that bind us reached
its height in the words of Mao Tse-tung:

" " , . . the people's Germany and the people,s
china are both standing at the forefront of the
great struggle against imperialism.,,

People's China



There is another important lesson to be
drawn from the struggle of the Chinese peo-
ple against the foreign imperialists and the
reactionaries of their own country: the vic-
tory has been won under the leadership of
the working class and its vanguard, the Chi-
nese Communist Party. Ttre failure of all
earlier popular uprisings in 'China and the
brilliant victory of the Chinese revolution
under the leadership of the Party of Mao
Tse-tung show that, at the present time, it
is only the working class and its Party that
are.able to mobilise the broad masses, unite
them in struggle and lead them to victory
in the national liberation struggle against
imperialism. The events in China confirm
once again the teachings of Lenin and Stalin
regarding the leading role of the proletariat
and its Marxist-Leninist Party. They are an
excellent and instructive example* for the
German working class, which hotO&he lead-
ing positions in the government and econo-
mic organisations of the state of the German Demo-
cratic Republic and which is flghting in 'W'estern Ger-
many for unity in its own ranks in order to win the
struggle against American imperialism and against
reviving German imperialism. What is absolutely
clear and extremely instructive is the high level of
political consciousness and flghting readiness, the un-
flinching determination to defend peace and help
brotherly peoples in their struggle against imperialist
aggression which the Chinese Communist Party has
instilled into the masses of the Chinese people by its
example and influence.

United National Front Needed
The German people are also learning from the

example set by the Chinese people that in the strug-
gle for national existence, it is necessary to create
a broad united national front, embracing the work-
ers and peasants and reaching into the national
bourgeoisie. It is more necessary today than ever
before to deepen and strengthen this broad national
front of all the honest and really patriotic forces of
the German people. The decisions of the recent
Washington conference of t\" foreign ministers of
the United States, Great Britain and France are
aimed at speeding the rearmament and remilitarisa-
tion of Western Germany and at locking her into
the aggressive military system of the North Atlantic
Paet on the lines of the infamous "Japanese model."
This immeasurably increases the dangers that threaten
the German people, their peaceful existence and
peace among the peoples of Europe. Therefore, the
progressive and patriotie f orces of Germany are
all the more conscious that the German people bear
the greatest responsibility in the fight to preserve
peace; that not a single German can escape this
responsibility. OnIy the democratic unity of Ger-
many and the conclusion of a peace treaty with the
whole of Germany can provide a reliable guarantee
that peace will be maintained and save the German
people from another horrible catastrophe. For this
reason the government and people of the German
Democratic Republic are struggling tirelessly to
achieve full understanding and unity of action among
all Germans in the eastern and western parts of our
country, in the interests of national unity and peaee.
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Ambassador Ilonig during a, visit to ifo.e village
of the Black Pagoda near Peking

The overwhelming majority of the German
people reaUse not only that the preparations for the
planned American war against the Soviet Union, the
People's Democracies and the German Democratic
Republic are a crime agairtst humanity, but also that
participation in this crime is tantamount to suicide.
Therefore, the overwhelming majority of the Gerrnan
people are turning against the policy of the remili-
tarisation of 'W'estern Germany, which is being
carried out by the American imperialists and their
obedient agents, Adenauer, Schumacher & Co. In
the course of the popular referendum in June this
year, 96 per cent of the citizens possessing the right to
vote in the German Dempcra,tic Republic protested
against the remilitarisation of 'Western Germany and
voted for the conclusion of a peace treaty with all
-Germany. In 'W'estern Germany, the Adenauer
government banned the holding of the popular re-
ferendum. But despite the terror campaign of the
Adenauer-Schumacher clique, a popular referendum
was held in many West German enterprises, villages,
towns and boroughs. The result was the same every-
where-between 80 and 90 per cent of the population
of Western Germany voted against remilitarisation
and for the conclusion of a peaee treaty with all
Germany. These facts bear witness to the real
feelings of the German people to which the war-
mongers now reply with further war preparationg,
terror and new deceptions and tricks, with the result
that the struggle for national demoeratic unification
and peaee now demands greater efforts from all really
patriotic forees of the German people. In this s,trug-
gle the German people have before them the bril-
liant example of the heroic and finally victorious
struggle of the Chinese people, who united into a
single national front against the traitorous Chiang
Kai-shek clique and the imperialist interventionists.

The German people ar€ waging their struggle
as part of the world peace camp, headed by the great
Soviet Union. They feel united, particularly, with
the heroic Korean people and with the Chinese people
who are giving invaluable help to their neighbour
Korea, in the struggle against the mutual enemy,

(Continued an page 39)

village
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radle of the
Revolution

during the rains and men, animals and vehicles pass
across it easilg and the want of a bridge is not
seriously f elt bt the people of the Bre B; The town
is situated on the side of the mountains and though
there are a few houses, a street and 4 gnarket, caves
Ioored on the side of the mountains take the place
of houses here. There are no less than 20,000 such
caves all of which were occupied when the town was
the headquarters of Mao Tse-tung's government.
In these eaves as we shall see were housed univer-
sities, hospitals, newspaper offices, besides great
administrative organisations which eontrolled the
operations of armies and governed large territories.
Many of the great leaders who now occupy the
highest positions in China lived in these eave
dwellings, which sheltered them against the extreme
cold o.f Yenan's winter; Yenan, indeed, is the eity of
caves, where the normal habitations of men seem
at all times to have been caves. At the present time
many of these caves are lying deserted, as the major
portion of Yenan's temporary inhabitants have moved
into Peking.

The approaeh to Yenan is most forbidding. Over
200 miles of barren mountainous country intersected
by deep canyons and rocky pathless hills lie between
it and Sian. The canyons which from the air look
like wide natural trenches afford ideal protection
f or guerillas and render it almost impossible f or a
modern army !o advance into the region in the face
of a determined opposition. Population is sparse and
cultivation is only in patches along the terraces of
the hilIs. One vitlage whieh I visited had only 11
families. The life of the peasant folk living in these
areas is hard, but the continuous flght against nature
has bred a sturdy peasantry, virile and independent.

In the unsettled era that f ollowed the revolution
of L926-7, two young men of the locality agitated
among the peasants and established a guerilla centre
in Yenan. No one took much notice of what was
happening in this remote and forgotten corner, but in
a few years' time the guerilla centre developed into
an important regional revolutionary government.
Liu Tse-tan and Kao Kang who founded this ter-
ritorial base for revolutionary activity in the North-
west were both men of outstanding ability and
leadership. Ttreir Red Army, known as the Peasant
and Workers' Army, established an effective eontrol
over a wide area where they gave effect to a land

lmpres,sio??,s of a recent ai,sit

by K. M. Panikkar
Lnd,i,an Ambassadoir to Cluna

'Yenan, the holy city of the Revolution, as the
Chinese call it, is now no more than a small moun-
tain town, with little more than 10,000 souls inhabit-
ing it, ,and yet for ten years it represented to the
outside world the revolutionary spirit of modern
China, was the symbol of unyielding resistance to
Japanese aggression as even American observers
testified, a name that inspired hope in the hearts of
millions of people in China, and was feared and
dreaded by many not only in china but outside also.
For, it was this mountain town that Mao Tse-tung
had flnally selected as his headquarters after the
historic 8,000-mile Long March in which he and
chu Teh had led their troops acros:s mountains, rivers
and grassy land, to reaeh a new revolutionary base.
rt is f,rom the cave dwellings of this town that Mao
planned his strategy and sent out his orders which
carried the war behind the Japanese lines in areas
as wide apart as Manchuria and Hainan. AIso, it was
the plaee where the principles of New Democracy
were flrst enunciated and the practice of a coalition
government including ' all parties was worked out.,
rn fact for ten years, Yenan served as the laboratory
of new policieS and methods and practically every-
thing which the people's government put into effect
later on a nation-wide scale was tried. out flrst in
the mountainous countryside around. yenan.

Yenan's Famous Baekground
Yenan was not without a litt1e niche of its own

in chinese history even before Mao Tse-tung mad.e
it world famous. Tu Fu, esteemed as one of the great-
est poets of china, whose anti-militarist poems still
vibrate with intense emotion, .lived. here ]or a few
years. There is a small memorial temple standing
even now on the site where he lived and wrote his
immortal poems, and the valley through which he
fled when the flres of war approached. the place is
still ealled after him. Nor did the pious euaohist
monks of the Tang Dynasty (Zth-gth centuries) neg-
lect se ideal a place for retreat and contemplation.
The cave of ren Thousand Budd.has, so named. beeause
of the immense nuinber of small images of the
Great reacher carved on aII the sides of the grotto,
attests both to their piety, and to the popularity of
the place with many generations of Buddhist monks.

Yenan is situated on both sides of a mountain
stream named the Yen whieh flows through a narrow
gorge here. Ttre river has ]out litfle water except
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revolution eonfiscating the property of the landlords
and the rich peasarlts and distributing it to the
peasants. When Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh reached
Pao-an after the Long March and established their

'temporary headquarters there ryith a view to giving
a respite to the armies which had marched con-
tinuously for over a year, Liu Tse-tan and Kao Kang
got into eommunication with'them and invited them
to make Yenan their headquarters. In 1936 Mao
Tse-tung and Chu Teh with their forces which had
been reorganised at Pao-an entered their new head-
quarters which remained for ten years the capital
of Communist China. In L947, Chiang Kai-shek's
general, Hu Tsung-nan, occupied it for a period of
13 months and three days, a deceptive victory, which

,misled the world to think .that the Communists had
been flnally beaten. But though, the red forces
re-entered Yenan, Mao Tse-tung did not return with
them. By that tirne much of North China had fa1len
to his generals and Mao was expecting soon to move
into Peking itself.

From 1936 to 1946 Yenan was the capital of the
Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region as it was official-
ly called after the truce, the headquarters of the
Communist Party of China, which led revolutionary
bases in different parts of the country, the main
eentre of the Red Armies and the capital of what
rnay be ca1led the rival government of China. It'vied in importpnce with Chungking and Nanking.
Not only did the Americans maintain an observation
group at Yenan, but Patrick Hurley himself visited
the place and talked with Mao Tse-tung and other
Chinese leaders in their cave apartments. Foreign
correspondents flocked to the picturesque mountain
village . and made its life in caves famous in the
qvorld's press. Following Edgar Snow's well-known
book Red Star ouet CW:tna, many leading correspon-
dents familiarised the world with the social atmos-
phere, political experiments, and conditions of living
in Yenan.

, 'W'hat it must have been when it was the second
capital of China I can onl;r imagine. The area of
activity ranged over many miles, for there are tiers
of caves on all sides of the mountain and along both
sides of the river. The Central HaIl, the headquarters

, of the Party, and the caves which housed the Central
Committee are situated about two miles away from
the town of Yenan in a place known as the Yang-
family Homestead. The Central HaII which was
solidly built of stone is now in ruins as Hu Tsun$-
nan ordered its destruction when he reoccupied Yenan
fln 1947. It was in this.. hall that the ?th Congress of
the Communist Party was held in 1945 when Mao
Tse-turlg delivered his famous speech On Coatiti,on
Gouernment and proclaimed in general outline the
prograrnme he intended to follow. A little distance
"away from it is the building also of stone which housed
the offices of the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party. It is now a school for the children
,of cadres who have fallen in the struggle. Ttre
building is in two stories and Mao Tse-tung's room
'on the first floor faces the terrace in which are
situated the eaves of the leaders. Ttre three-roomed
cave in which he first stayed when he moved to this

:"side of the town is stone-faced and has plenty of light
and air. The window is covered with paper to keep
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out the cotrd and the wind, and the familiar picture
of Mao at his table with a kerosene oil lamp, facing
the window is said to represent him in this cave.
The caves of the members of the Central Committee
were situated nearby all in a row. Liu Shao-chi,
Chou En-Iai and other political leaders had their
residences there, while Commander-in-Chief Chu Teh
and his principal assistants lived in another set of
caves, two, or three miles away in a place called the
Date Garden. Peng Teh-huai, Vice Commander-in-
Chief ilso had his eave there. Chu Teh is a great

, planter of' fruit trees and in this ptace as well as in
the 'Wang Family Garden, where he lived later, he
planted numerouS peach trees. Ttre Chairman also
moved into a small three-roomed house here as it
had the advantage of a small garden. Most of the
Communist generals who became famous later had
their caves in this area and lived here at one time
or another.

The flnal place of residence of the Communist
Ieaders in Yenan was in the 'Wang Family Garden.
There, as usqa1, there was a sma}I house for the
Chairman, and at a tittle distance, one for the Com-
mander-in-Chief. A fruit garden with a fish pond
which the Commander-iq-Chief had constructed for
his amusement added to the attraction of the p1ace.

firere was also a community hall for dances and
amusements, a reception room and caves for officers
and staff. The 'W'ang Family Garden is a pleasant
spot, in rural surroundings and was a great improve-
ment on the previous caves.

Newspaper Printed in Caves

The public institutions such as General Lin Piao's
Resist-the-Japanese Mititary and Political University,
the Bethune International Peace Hospital, the
women's college, the eollege fgr Japanese peasants

and. workers, recruited from prisoners of war, and. the
Liberation DatlV were all situated in groups of caves

in different places along the hillside. Ttre university
which trained cadres for the military and civil
government who were destined to provide New China
with its leadership, now houses a middle school. The
offices of the Ltberatiom Dailg were in the grotto of
Ten Thousand Buddhas. From these caves where
Buddhist monks some hundreds of years ago retired
for peace and. contemplation there appeared everyday
a strange sheet which was something more than a
newspaper. Published on locally made paper, at fi.rst
und.er the most primitive conditions, it was the
official gazette of the Communist Party, its mouth-
piece, the chief instrument of political education and
a great vehiele of propaganda. Copies of the Da,:tly
went regularly to the office of Chiang Kai-shek, and
I was told that when the Chungking censors prevent-
ed some issues from reaching the Generalissimo, a
complaint was received in the offi.ce and an explana-
tion asked for. When I visited the grotto of Ten

, Ttrousand Buddhas, I found three people working
there under a dim lieht. In reply to my enquiry I
was told that the local successor of the Liberation
DaitA continues to be issued from this giotto.

Apart from the officos of the Central Gommittee
and the caves which Mao Tse-tung and other leaders
occupied, the most interesting place to visitors from
outside is undoubtedly the area known as the Valley
of Culture. On both sides were caves and huts
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occupied by officiats and party rnembers, with I corn-munitY plays, concerts,
dances, Ttre technique
of the n nd dancing wereworked have witnessed
the evolution of the peking opera into its modern
form will certainly eonsider that this valley con-
tributed to a 'curtural revolution of no small
signifleance.

Ttre main institution here was the Lu Hsun
Academy of Arts, named. after the famous author ofAh Q, resognised universally as the father of
progressive literature in china. Ttre ecaaemv 

- 
*",

divided into four sections: drama, music, fi.ne arts
and literature. The courses extended. only to nine
months, the first term of three months being devotedto the general theory of the subj eet concerned.
During the second, term the students worked eitherin the Army or in the fieId. or factory, and aftergaining first-hand experiehce eame back to the
Aeademy for a third term of three months when they
were taught the elements of craftsmanship in their
own selected flelds.

'\[hatever one may say of this rough and ready
method of art education, there is no doubt that it
gave a new realistic and progressive bias to Chineseliterature. AIso it is interesting as an evid.ence of
the importance that the chinese communists attached
to the eultural aspects of their revolution even in the
hard days of their life in yenan.

what was my general impression of yenan-the
eity of caves whieh Mao Tse-tung made his head-quarters receives
is one of resolve,
shared b e effortto undergo every kind of physical suffering rather
than give up the cause to which they had dedieated

themselves. When one sees a little more of the
groups of cave-villages around the hills, it becomes
evident that Yenan waq more. than a refuge or a
sanctuary, but an attempt to create a new life. For,
every aspeet of the political, economie and cultural
life of New China either originated here, or its
praetieability tested on a fairly large scale in the
Border Region of which Yenan was also the capital.
The prototype of the institutions norv being applied
on a national scale over the vast area of China can
all be traced here. Agrarian reform was introduced
here and its results studied carefully so that when
the time came for its application to the rest of china,
the leaders of government had. a large store of ex-
perience to draw upon. The new people's education,
which bases itself on peasants and workers had its
origin here. Ttre new economy, which Yenan was
f orced to develop as a result alike of the blockade
enforced by the Kuomintang and by its own fieces*
sities to maintain and feed a large army in the fleld,
forms the essential basis of the economy of . the
people's government-again let it be remembered a
blockade economy. 'TWhen almost immediately after
the establishment of the central people's Govern-
ment, Premier chou En-Iai spoke of the ability of
china to defy a blockade for any length of time he
was almost surely thinking of the self-sufficieney
that Yenan developed under the rigid Kuomintang
blockade. Ttre coalition system of government, in
which aII sections of opinion participated in the work
of government, was also worked out in yenan, for
it was here in 1943 that Mao Tse-tung made the first
declaration of the principle that the Communists wiII
be satisfled with one third representation in political
organisations, and in 1g4b mad.e the coalition govern-
ment the central ptank in the communist platform.
To Yenan's part in the cultural revolution we have
already alluded. Briefly in yenan, we ean trace the
steady development of the Chinese revolution to its
present stage, and it is no exaggeration to say that
it is impossible to understand New china without
visiting Yenan, for the roots of manx things lie buried
in these mountain caves.

Yenan, August 26, 7957.

Postmen HeIp
A simple method for increasing the cir-

culation of newspapers and magazines, for in-
troducing new publieations to a large reader-
ship and for circulating' read.ing matter to re-
mote areas, has been introduced in china.
subscriptions are collected and deliveries made

,' by the postmen. About Z,ZOO,0O0 newspapers
now reach 

" their readers in various parts of
the country every day in this way.

The postmen are enthusiastic about their
new job ind compete with each other in
obtaining new subscriptions. subseriptions to
the Peking People's Dactg have in this way gone
up by 150 per eent during the past year, while
those to the Peasant Mosses, a chekiang Bro-
vince daily newspaper, have increased. 1g times.

Spread News

There is another advantage. The postmen
see their subscribers everyday, and. can dis-
cuss the merits of the various pubrications and
take care of suloseription renewals. They have
also, in many .cases, organised newspaper read-
ing groups among the peasants so that those
who are illiterate ean keep in touch with
events. One postman in Changsha, Hunan
Province, has organised l,2SO such groups dur-
ing the past year. In Shensi provinee, 28,000
reading groups have been organised with a
membership of 320,000 peasants.

This is one simple and effective way in
whieh the thirst for knowledge of current
events among the masses is being met.

People's Chtna



China's Young Pioneers are enthusiastic parti-
cipants in the peace movement. The flags they

are carrying say "Ban the Atom Bomb"

Kuo Mo-io, leader of the Chinese peace delegation was
greeted with stormy applause by representatives of 81
nations as he took the chair at the 2nd World Peace

Congress, Warsaw, 1950

NEW CHII\A In Defence of Peace

Over 344,000,000 people
in China, nearly 73 per cent
of the total population,
have signed the call for a

Five Power Peace Pact. In
the forefront of the strug-
gle to aid I[orea against
the ff.S. aggressors or in
peaceful productive labour
on the home front, the
people greet the Znd

Students at the Central National Minori-
ties College, Peking, sign for world peace

The peace dove is seen
everywhere in China-in
f actories, offices, homes,
shops, trains, and at mass
rallies such as this where
thousands of signatures f or

peace were collected

Anniversary of the
People's Republic of
China with new
achievements in de-
fence of world
p,eace, the assurance
of their continued
rapid advance to
prosperity and
happiness

Tientsin textile workers sign the
call for a 5-Power Peace Paet



A giant of heavy industry restored-
the Anshan Steel Mill

PEA

CONST Anshan Stee) Mill's hero workers
-masters of their enterprise

Entirely built by Chinese ir

A bridge on the Lunghal
by the Kuomintang

With the aid of the U.S.S.R. and the s
modern methods of farming are beir:

through stat

The People - Their Deeds

The emancipated peasants in mutual-aid teams like this of labour
rnodel Li Tien-yirg, raise bumper harvests

.,.fi,t
,:.,:.1
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.ustry, the great sluice gates of the Huai River project, installed at Jenhochi, North

Railway, one of many destroyed
and now completely rebuilt

in JuIy, 1951

Peasant builders are removing 25,000,000 eubic metres of earth from
the bed of the Sui River, part of the vast Huai River control project

to proteet one-seventh of China's arable land from flood

illed workers of
1 introdueed to
farms

China the most
the countryside

Ttris Tientsin Textile Mill now works entirely on Chinese raw materials

Anhwei,



Ma Heng-chang and his brigade of machinists, pace-
setters for all industrial workers in China, make plans
f or raising labour productivity in the patriotic

Emulation Campaign

The joy of w_orking for her people and her country shines inthe face of wang shu-min, i shoek-worker who was electedchairman of her trade union shop committee at the Heng
Yuan Cotton Mill in Tientsin

Li shran-ta, the shansi leader of the nation's foremost
mutual-aid team, diseusses production plans with his

record-breaking co-workers

In the lt[ew Spirit of
Work for the People

Workers and peasants know that in-
ereased production means improved living
conditions. Now the masters of the
country, their whole spirit towards work

has ehanged dramatically

"Only the people's government eould have made
owners of this fine grain," says o1d peasant Chao

Honan Province

us
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A Bridge Is Nlot Merely A Bridge

F. C. Weiskopf
Czechosleuak Ambassailar to Cldna

?his is a chapter frvrn a book stitt in the process of bei,ng wrrtten. lt is tentatiaelg called
The Journey to Canton and ileals utth some impressions of New Chi.na gathereiL vn a trip to
that ci.tg.

Nooelists horse a habit of prefacing thetr books with a note cauttorfing the reader not
to identifg the characters usith ang perscrns in real, ti,fe. A warning of this kind' seems adoisable
etsen here. The people. d,eatt uith in this chapter are carnponte characters. Th,eg are trae in a
poetical, thougfu not in a plwtographic wag.-The Authsr

A steady whirling stream of traffic is flowing
over the bridge whose central iron spans are still
tigered with streaks of red indicating that another
coat of paint has as yet to complete the attire
of the resurrected "Pearl River beauty." The
lively hubbub of rickshas, buffalo carts, bicycles,
trucks, automobiles and pedestrians on the bridge
is echoed by the din of hammers and saws from the
construction yard at the northern bridge-head. Down
in the river, a number of huge concrete rocks and
rusty iron pillars strangely twisted and curled-rem-
nants of the fofmer central spans which were
dynamited by Chiang l(ai-shek's fleeing troops-
obstruct the main channel leaving only a narrow
passage for the heavily laden sampans coming in
swarms from both directions. There is a lot of
shouting, ringing of bells, sounding of horns and
waving of arms. The reconstructed, yet not fulLy
painted bridge with its buoyant traffic, the din of
work from the yard and the bustle of the boats . . . .

atrI this together creates i an atmosphere of boiling
Iife, of growth, of transition, and progress: the same
somewhat feverish but strong and healthy atmos-
phere that can be found. on big construction sites
or in huge factory workshops where new machines
are loeing mounted.

The Dynamic Foreman
And the same bre:ath of dynamic vigour and

joy of life blows through the story of the broad-
shouldered fellow in greyish blue denims and an old-
fashioned Chinese peasant straw hat to whom we
have been introducrd by our friend, the architect,
who looks like a wise squirrel and speaks French
with an undeniable Paris accent. The broad-
shouldered fellow-our friend's "very best foreman,
better than two right hands"-teIls us how the fltters
and rivetters of a shock brigade, dead tired but flush-
ed with pride and joy over their victory, suceeeded
in clinching the last pins at the central span con-
struction just in time for the bridge to be opened
for traffic well ahead of sehedule on the morning
of November 7, the anniversary of the Great Russian
Revolution. "Ahead of a schedule flxed by special-
ists with foreign training,. mind ;rou!"

The book whieh the author refers to in the note
above is- seheduled for publieation by "Mir" in prague,
"Dietz" in Berlin and "I(siazka i Wiedza', in Warsaw
in L952.
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,,Those specialists with foreign training, that's me
and a couple of fellow architects and engineers,"
adds our friend who acts a.s trahslator. He grins
and pulls his tiny well-worn basque beret from his'

' right ear to the left one. This beret, together wittt.
his Paris accent, some academic knowl,edge of bridge
construction, a flrst edition of the poems of Rimbau&
and a faint passion for cheese, form, so to speak, "the
whole heritage from a long exile in France." He
grins again and asks: "And of what us'e is it? I speak-
French onee in an eternity, I would he mueh hap-
pier with a bit of Russian, there are so many ne!,r
engineering books published over there! WeIl, this
fall I am going to begin a study couise in Russian,"
I have already made preparations for it But what
was it I wanted to talk about? Oh Yes, my French
gets rusty, and there is no time for the poetry of'
Rimbaud, and entre nuus I even think I might not
like it so.much on re-reading. As to my penchant,
for cheese . my wife eomes from the Chinese in-
terior and cannot stand cheese, she calls it rotten,
milk. Well, and that academic knowledge of bridge"
construction? You jqst heard how far one may be
off the track as an expert with foreign experienee.
No Sir, academic knowledge in itself does not help'
you too much. You have to hammer it into a new
shape, to melt it and bend it as we do the old materia}
which we want to put to ngw uses. You have to'
adapt that knowledge and yourself to the new con-
ditions. But it is preeisely that which keeps you
young. That is part of our new style of life whieh

' has been changed from the very bottom. You have
to learn, re-learn and then learn again. This is done
by everybody who wants to live and not merely"
vegetate. Ttre whole country is one vast schoot
house. Am I right, Cheng?"

Cheng, the broad-shouldered fellow, nods. Of"
course, of course! 'W'hen did he learn rivetting? But
a year ago. And the flxing of machine guns? OnIy-
two years earlier. And a little earlier still it was
writing, reading and arithrnetic. A bit earlier than,
that, it was thinking. That was when he joined the
New Fourth Army. Smiling1y he displays a might5r
set of shining teeth. T"hen, tapping his forehead,, he.
adds: "That was my real birthday. A great day."

"And when you were eleeted a delegate to the-
conference of labour heroes of Kwangtung Province,"
that was no great day, say?"
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cheng nods again. Right! That was also a great
$ry. A great horiour but also a great obligation.
That's why his feet are itching to leave this plaee
"and get to that bis new bridge and sluice projectin the southwest . To flsh old iron ,out of a river
'as he is doing now, that's no work. . . . Alright,
'alright, one must not d.espise any useful work, and
,he, cheng, is certainly not one of those phony guys
who always want some special arrangements. \[hy,*re works (and with pleasure) wherever the gov-'ernment and the Party put him to work. Hasn,t hehelped to organise that competition between thevarious salvage groups? 'w'ell, you see. . . . But asrsoon as the remaining big pieces of iron are out ofthe v/ater, off he goes to the southwest. Because,you see, that project. . . .

He has pulled a piece of ehalk out of his breastglocket and begins to sketeh the outlines of a lock"and bridge on the metal sheet of the hand rail we.are leaning against while listening to his story.we hasten to assure cheng that w_e, are most
';interested in his future iob. gut wouldn't he volun-
"teer a little bit of additional information about the
ryeconstruction of the pearl River bridge?

cheng reluctanily .puts his chalk back into hispocket. \Mhy in the world, should, we be so eagerto hear more about that? The work is done, the'bridge functions again, and the best part oi ih;'story, the end, has already been told. And besides,tt was just reconstruction work, patch work so tospeak...not a bad job, almost 2io feet of new con-
struction, without the proper machin€ry, without theproper materials, with only a handful of skilled,
workers . . . but all in aII only a reconstruction j ob,
urot something new like that thing in the southwest.

And out comes the chatk again. Only afterstrenuous persuasion in which our friend thearctlitect joins, does Cheng agfee to change his mind.-He scratches his head. under the hat, ,pit, with asmuch resignation as determination, ,rrd. starts t;talk.
Kuomintang Demolition

w'ell, if we really want to hear more about thismatter. . . although it seems rather unimportant. . ..and, to telt the truth, that southwestern job with its.*remendously tempting tasks. . .but atright, if it is -

a question of doing a favour to comrades from afaraway friendly country, then he'l' describe thereconstruction work. only, we must not expectanything special. Is that clear?
As cheng insists upon an answ.er, we assure him

'that it is perfecfly clear to us.
He laboriously crears his throat, mutters some-thing to himself, shakes his head as if to soy, ,,well,

r rfuarned you but you did not take the warning!,, andtrnally points with his outstretched. right hand atthe river.
Did we notice that there was a spot where thecurrent is broken? There in the middle? There lay

thu main part of the ord middle pil1ar which wasblown up by Kuomintang men. They had AmericanTNT. It worked quite nicely. A third of the bridgewas destroyed. firey blew it up without warninl.'\Mithout any consid.eration for tt u people on thebridge. There were a lot of people or, th. bridge,
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and most of them were thdir ourn folk. But this
did not bother the demolition squad. Not in the
least. well, they wene offi.eers or special service
men anyway, and fnew that the jig was up, and that
the Kuomintang had lost once and for all, and so
they just let off steam by blowing up the bridge
with a couple of hundred men on it. Militarily
speaking, the demolition was senseless. rt did not
slow up the advance of the People's Liberation
A'rmy for a day. But the civilian population was
badly hit, the life of the city was so to speak torn
asunder.

under Kuomintang rule, the demolished- bridgp
would have been patched up, if at all, in a makeshift
manner. Most probably it would have remained
as it was. Just think of the railroad bridges between
canton and shanghai. They were blown up years
ago in the war against Japan and remained broken
as long as the Kuomintang stayed in power, even
though the Americans sent over a lot of bridge
building material to help chiang in his (and their)
wai against the chinese people. But this material
was either sold on the black market by the bureau-
crats or left to rot and ruit. until our boys came. . . .

,i Cheng has given up his nonchalance. He is get-
ting warmed up by hisr subject. Now he pushes oack
his straw hat and winks af, us, a bit embarrassed and
a bit triumphant and altogether happy.

'Yes, until our boys came. Ttren everyfftipg
changed. Here in canton things began moving very
fast. The new city government made the recon-
struction of the Pearl River bridge a number onejob. rt started to plan the work at once .despite the
fact that there was plenty to do in other flelds. \trhat
do you say, eomrade archite ct?',

"Right you are," says our friend. ,,Ttrere was
'still flghting going on on the borders of Kwangtung
and Kr,rrangbi provinces. Ttre hills were full of ban-
dits. Hainan was not yet liberated. Kuomintang gun-
boats blocked the Pearl River 'estuary. Most oi ttie
canton factories were closed. Ttre workers, espeeial-
ly the longshoremen rfirere starving. Ttrere was no
electricity, no water supply, ho garbage removal.
The new city government had to tackle a hundred
tasks at a time. Nevertheless, they started imme-
diately with preparations for rebuilding the bridge.
To my colleagues and to myself, the whole matter
seemed a bit...how should r say...well a bit flimsy.
we thought: a propaganda slogan and nothing more!
Now, of course, our former attitude looks silly to me..
silly and even worse. 'But we were different then,
old type people. \tre were so very proud of our ex-
perienced methods of work. rn reality we were pri-
soners of those methods which belonged to a different
kind of time and world. \Me thought we were great
realists reckoning onty with hard facts. Those hard
facts were in this casq so and so many pounds of
eement, so and so many machines and too1s, so and,
so many skilled workers. But the building commis-

. sion of the city government brought up instead the
question of meetings, study courses, work competi-
tions and means of stimulating the initiative of the
masses.

can you imagine what effect this had on us?
r still rememloer how worried and , perplexed, we
architects and engineers were when we were told at
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The" Czechoslovak Ambassad.or, and Mrs.
TVeiskopf arriving at Tien An Men for the
1950 Anniversary of the People's Republic

of China parade in Peking

a meeting that work had to be started at once whe-
ther the machines and materials had already arrived
<lr not. And we were at the brink of despair when
ttre secretary of the General Labour Union told us:
first of aII \,ve have to explain to the workers the
true 'nature of the job so thati they'I1 look at this
work in the same way one looks at one's own per-
sonal affairs, as a matter of love and enthusiasm.
This is as impoitant, if not more important than the
provision of concrete mixers or rivetting apparatus.
Nonsense, I said to myself, and it cost me some effort
to keep down my anger You see, I was lacking in
the proper insight then. I had no knowledge of and
therefore no trust in the forces of our Revolution. I
and my eolleagues were just like people coming out
of the d.arkness into the bright sun, groping and
fumbting in half-blindness. But f we were not the
only ones who did not catch on immediately. Just
ask Cheng about that!"

But there is no need to ask Cheng. He starts
talking right away. Of course, the architeets were
not the only ones. Many of the workers acted the
sam.e way. They did not know what to think of those
innovations. They came to the, meetings but they
only xistened to the speeches without response. Ttrey
were quite mute and stiff. "We called them the
oysters, among ourselves, you understand. Ttrey
\Mere unskilled labourers, coolies, porters, peasant lads
and so on. Deep down in themselves they still had
the poison of distrust from Kuomintang days. But
srhen they saw that the new foremen did not call
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them names as their predecessors did; that they did
not manhandle anybody as was the rule under the
former regime; and that they did not steal haU or
even two-thirds of the workers' pay, they began to
unbend. And then, on a nice morning, there came
about a hundred printers and seamen to help with the
work on the bridge without pay. They said: the bridge
belongs to the town, and the town belongs to us, to
the people, and if we help here we help only our-
selves. After all, one mends also one's own roof if it
happens to leak 'W'elI, at the next meeting, a few
of the oysters spoke up f or the flrst time. The ice
had melted."

Cheng laughs all over his round, lightly bronzed
face. He is hot and has to wipe.his head using for this
purpose a kerchief (or is it a towel?) of rather non-
descript colour. OnIy now we see that a deep scar
runs through the closely cropped hair.

"A war souvenit?"

"No, a souvenir from the tiger, the landlord in
my home village."

Collective Efforts
'W'e would like to hear something about that, but

Cheng deelines. "Ttrat would lead us too much
astray. I thought you were mainly interested in the
story of the bridge. So let's stick to that. Any
way, I have to finish the story quickly and hurry
down to my group, or else it will lag behind in
the work competition Well, where did I stop? Yes,
the oysters ceased to be oysters. Within a short time
almost all of them had joined our h"sueh, hsr, (study)
groups. And during the building of the provisional
wooden bridge they formed two shock brigades,
which worked rather well. After that, worh started
in earnest on the broken eentral spans. But there
was a damned hard nut we had to eraek: how to
geb. the necessary cement. The cement factory was
idle because there was something wrong with the
machines, missing parts which could only he obtained
abroad and sueh stuff. But the cement workers
fixed everything in their own way. How was
it done? I don't know, but the machines worked.
And though the eement at flrst was of a rather
poor quality, w€ could use it, and then we
sent a delegation to the cement workers and
invited them to visit us on the bridge. 'W'eIl, they
came, and shortly afterwards, the quality of the
cement improved, and how! . . . WeIl, and then there
was that man Liu whom they nicknamed Half-Moon-
Liu because he has but one eye (the other eye was
knocked out by a Japanese offi.cer, but even with one,
Liu has a sharper look than many people witn two
eyes plus glasses) . . . . That Liu inrrented a rivetting
gadget that is better than anything you ean find
abroad . . ."

Our faces might have expressed some stright
doubt, for Cheng gets a litt1e bit nervous. He
Iooks for support to the architect who hastens to
his aid: "'W'e do not want to boast that our bainboo
grows up to the skies. . . but I would like to point out
that Liu's primitively constructed gadget which can
be handled by any peasant lad or child, has rendered
us the most valuable services."

Cheng is happy. But he does not embroider the
anecdote about the Half-Moon inventor; he hurries on
with his main story: "Alright, so flnally we had
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everything except the steel. Yet we needed exactly
that. True, we could buy some girders and. plates in
Hongkong, but only in very smal1 quantities and at
high prices, and the transportation was complicated.
Yet we had what we needed right here under our
very noses at the bottom of the Pearl River. There
lay the broken steel parts of the old bridge. If we
could lift them out of the river we would kill, so to
speak, two mosquitoes with one stroke: we would get
a loig quantity of steel and we would open up the
obstructed main channel of the river. Ttrere was
only one question: how to lift the heavy debris. 'we

had no cranes. 'W'e flrst made a try with hand jacks
and windlasses but it did not work. Not even with
motor jacks. of course,-our architects and engineers
would have invented something. . . r am quite sure
about that..."

The architect interrupts cheng shaking a finger
at him: "oh you rascal! of course we would have
invented something, only, as a matter of fact, others.
did it quicker this time. And they were not only
quicker than the engineers, rny dear f ellow!,r

Boatmen's fngenuity
"Tkrat's true," eoncedes Cheng. ,,Ttrese devils of

boatmen were also quicker than us workers." He
stops to let the architect teII the story, but the archi-
tect wishes cheng to continue. For a 1ittle while they
argue about who should acquaint us with,.the boat-
men's story. Finally the arehitect wins, and cheng
resumes his talk. "Yes, it was those boatinen. They
said to themselves: what if we'd, get the sea to help
us? The sea is stronger than any crane. Ttre sea,
they said, carries on its back the biggest ships, why
then should the sea be unable to lift a few steel
fragments? Do you get it right? what they meant
was that the tidal movements of the sea are felt as
far inland as canton. At high tide, the sea water
enters the Pearl River and makes it rise several feet.
Now what was it the boatmen proposed. to do?
They wanted to chain the debris lying at the bottom
of the river very tightly to big barges while the tide
was lpw. Then, they figured, when the tide changed,
the level of the rising river would lift the barges
and the debris too. 'when this proposal was first
mentioned at a general meeting, most of us were
against it. some said that the chains would break

1; l]il:"rl
lvage?

floor.
shipwright, and he was one of
the big march of striking Hong-
on back in L922.* He said: ,Com-

rades, we often forget about it, but it really is a fact
that as soon as we, the 'people, begin to rule the land,
then everyone of us gets four arms and. four legs
and a double brain. And with so many arrns and.
legs and so much brain should we be unable to lift
those steel pieces from the river? That,s simply
ridiculous. I move that we now stop talking and have
a try at those barges and chains in the way the boat-
men propose. After all, haven't we a good o1d chi-

* The Hongkong seamen's strike for higher wages in
January, 792;2 was a tremendous victory for the more than
20,000 strikers, and opened a new page in the chinese
workers' struggle against imperialism.
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nese proverb which says that you have to strike a
spark from a flint if you want to get flre; if you don't
strike, you do not even get smoke . . . .I volunteer for
work in the first barge. Who is next? . . . .'"

"And what do you think? Not a single one want-
ed to be a shirker. And of course it worked. Ttre
did the job with the sea as a crane. Up to now nlore
than B0 per cent of the steel in the river has been
salvaged." He grins and gently strokes the pegs on
the hand rail. Suddenly he straightens up. "'W'elL
that's about all. You see, nothing fancy or extra-
ordinary, just a simple story . .."

He stops talking. A Iong drawn-out call comes
floating up from the river bank. Cheng bows o'Jer
the hand rail, shouts something back and starts dash-
ing off without even saying good-bye. Only after
several long leaps does he turn his head. Without
stopping running, he shouts over his shoulder: "So
Iong! Come and see us on the new job in the Souttr-
west . . ."

He waves again a few times, then he disappears"
A'minute later we see him running towards a group
of workers boarding a barge.

"Parble?tr," says the architect in a meditative tone,
"the fellow is right, after all. This reconstruetion of
the Pearl River bridge was in itself nothing extra-
ordinary. The extraordinary bridge was in itself
nothing extraordinary. The r-,xtraordinary tning was
how we were all changed while working orr that
job." He pauses for a moment, pushes his basque
beret from one ear to the other and back again,
before concluding: "f don't know, it might souad a
bit like Montparnasse talk or poetry or pure silli-
ness . . . but r cannot help feeling that. . . that the extra-
ordinary thing here is. . . well that this reconstruction
site was not only that. But that it was also a factory
for the production of new men from oLd..',

Local Products Exhibit
A wide variety of produets from .the Cen-

tral-South China area was displayed at a highly
successful exhibition held in Hankow from
June 28 to September 10. Exhibits ranged
from riee, black tea, sub-tropical fruit and
other foodstuffs to tobacco, Iong staple cotton,
jute, tung oil, porcelain and other handicrafts,
coal, iron, tungsten, antimony, gold, diamonds,
uranium and 'other items.

Charts and diagrams showed various
aspects of the rapid rise in production. Tea
output, f or example, has increased six times
since 1949; The anniral output of long staple
cotton is now sufficient to keep nearly two
million spindles busy the year round. Eggs
are abundant. There are 

. 
enough surplus eggs

in the Central-South China rural areas to
supply the whole urloan population of the area
with 750 eggs per person per year, or roughly
two eggs a day per person.

This flourishing area, three- times the size
of Japan with a population larger than that
of the U.S.A., has found growing markets at
horne, in the Soviet Union and in the New
Democracies.

Peopl,e's Chint



TO THE BUILDERS OF I\EW CHII\A
FROM A SOVIET WORKER

f)ear Comrades,

My friends and. I, working on the construction of the Volga-Don navigation canal, send you our
Seartiest greetings and wish you new successes in the grancl work you are doing for the welfare of

the glorious Chinese peoPle.

All the Soviet people and all honest people of the world celebrate with you the anniversary
of the proclamation oi tt e Cfrirr"se People's neputtic. Mankind will never forget this day, for October

1, lg4g brought a greater brightness and happiness to our planet. On this day the great and free

dhirr"r" p"opl", fea Uy their -heroic Communist Party and wise leader Mao Tse-tung, rose up to take
their place ihoulder to shoulder with the powerful Soviet people, fighting for peace and building Com-
rnunNrn.

Dear friends, we greet your holiday while keeping a Stakhanovite peace watch. The builders of
the Volga-Don navigation canal, like all the Soviet people, are striving through excellent work to
multiply the wealth of their Motherland and consolidate the power and strength of the Soviet state,

which stands in the defence of world peace.

. I am writing you this letter after work. Today my shift excavated 5,000 cubic metres of earth

from the canal bed. There are five of us in the shift, This means ttrat each one of us excavated 1,fi)0

cubic metres of earth and that the whole l?-man team operating the excavator will move 2,000,000 cubic
metres of earth in the construction work this year. Such is the powerful technique we have received,
{rom our country. And we firrnly believe that you too, dear friends, will very soon possess a similar
teehnique. We firmly believe this because We see how swift is the development of the State econorny

and culture of the Chinese People's Republic. Soon, very soon the young industry of free China will
equip her builders with mobile excavators, powerful cranes and other perfected machines that facitri-

tate man's work a thousandfold. Soviet engineers and workers will readily help you to achieve this
as quickly as possible.

The Volga-Don navigation canal, which we are now building, will unite the flve seas of the U'S.S.R,

into one single transport system. It will enable us to irrigate and supply water to 2,?50,000 hectares

of fertile soil which now su,ffer from <irought.

The canal will be completed two years ahead of schedule. Ttris has been made possible by the

conscientious labour of the Soviet people and the rapid rdevelopment of our technique'

Ships will sail along the Volga-Don canal in the spring of 1952, and by that time we shall aheady
be working on some other great construction project. Perhaps we shall be digging a canal in some

desert, perhaps we shall be building a powerful hydro-electric station. Ttrere are many such projects

in our great country and the work of a builder is speeded by the honour paid him. We are happy
that our work is multiplying the wealth of our people and that it brightens the life of the Soviet
people and consolidates world peace.

I am sure that the hearts of the builders of hydro-technical projects on the Yellow, Huai and

other ,Tivers are filled with the joy of creative labour and that this joy in freely working for the

benefit of one's Motherland is equally felt by the workers building the new factories and houses, new

clubs and kindergartens in every Chinese town and village.
'1I17e are peaceful people engaged in peaceful labour, We want to afforest deserts, link seas and

rivers, gather record harvests in our fields and gardens. Although engrossed in peaceful work, we
vigilantly watch the intrigues of the Anglo-American imperialists, who have invaded l(orea and are

threatening the security of our great countries, China and the Soviet Union. No matter how the new
preteaders to world domination may ra!e, atrI their plans will come to nought. The heroic KoreaB

leople with the help of the courageous Chinese volunteers will clear tJreir country of interventionists.
a1re forces of peace are daily growing more numerous and stronger. Victory wilI be theirs.

Long live tfte People's Rellublic of China!

Hail tJ:e great Chinese people, their heroic Communist Party and wise leader Mao Tse-tung!

Long live ttre great leader of all the working. people, the standard-bearer of peace, Stalin!

(Signed) ,,-

SEMYON PLEKHANOV,
Engineer urld foreman on th,e big mobile

ercauator of tlte Volgadons,troA
(Volga-Dvru projeet).
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First' Fruits of New China's Policy
On l\ationalities

Tang , Chen-tsung

Besides the Han people, who eomprise g0 per
eent of its 475 million citizens, nearly one hundred
other , nationalities-Mongols, Moslems, Tibetans,
uighurs, Miaos, Yis, Kazakhs and others-live within
the borders of the Chinese People's Republic. Over
many centuries, these nationalities bore the ruthless
oppression of the reactionary regirne, being subject
to every variety of humiliating discrimination and
economic exploitation. The eollusion of reaetion j

within china with foreign imperialism, particularly
during the years of the l(uomintang regime, senred
to deepen and intensify their plight. As a result,
the development of these nationatities was blocked
and they were kept in a state of poverty, back-
wardness and disunity.

The founding of the People's Republie two years
ago ehanged the situation entirely. In accordance
with the policy on nationalities laid down in the
common PrograrrL,rne of the people's politicai con-
sultative Conference, the people's governrnents of
various levels and the People's Liberation Army
have given great attention to the work of streng-
thening unity among the nationalities. Ttrese efforts
have already produced notable results.

Exehangle of Delegations
To strengthen its ties with the peoples of the

various nationalities, the central People's Govern-
ment sent three special goodwill missions to visit
the national minorities in the Northwest, Southwest
and Central-South Administrative Areas.

Travelling over almost half of the entire chinese
mainland, these delegations came into eontaet with
people of scores of nationalities. Tkre delegations
to the Northwest and Southwest travelled a d,istanee
of 40,000 kilometres reaching the most far-away
border regions. The delegation to the southwest,
in particular, helped local people's governments in
their work of establishing the loeal people's repre-
sentative organs amon€ the national minorities. The
delegation to central-south china is still touring the
area. Local people's governments have also organised
smaller-scale goodwill missions to tour national
minority regions within their own jurisdiction.

The movement of delegations has not been one-
sided. Assisted by 'the central peopre's Govern-
ment, the various nationalities have themselves sent
delegations to the capital. rn peking these groups
have been rreceived by chairman Mao Tse-tung, the
Ieader of all nationalities in china and helmsman of
our national construction. In the span of two years,
17 such missions, with 900 members from 40 nation-
alities, have visited the capital; Their membership
included workers, peasants, nomads, Moslem and
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Buddhist priests, prinees, loeal gentrg gerrerals who
had revolted against the Kuomintang, journalists,
literary and artistic workers, teachers, 'governrrrent
workers and students. Last Srear's ceremonies in
Peking eelebrating the first anniversary of the found*
ing of the Republic brought a great number of
delegations. Representatives of national minorities
will also attend the National Day cer€monies in
Peking this year.

The exchange of delegations has ted to greater
mutual understanding than ever existed arnong the
nationalities of china before. By this rneans the,
central Peop1e's Government has informed itself in,
the greatest detail regarding the conditiorui an&
aspirations of the nationalities. At the sarne time,.
the minorities have gained fuller knowledge of the
government's nationality policy.

, Wiping Out Chauvinism

The Central People's Government has done tte
utmost to wipe out all causes of nationatr disunity
in chinal the evil legacy of the past. particularlyo
it has combatted Greater Han chauvinism (contempt
by the Han' majority for other nationalities). The,

-.various people's governments and the pLA have,*long been praised. by the minority peoples for their
respect for national customs and religious beliefs.
In May, 1951, for example, the Government Admi-"
nistration Council of the Central people's Govern-
ment ord.ered the abolition of aII tiiles and narnes"
of places, and the erasing of all monuirrents.
and inscriptions, which bore words of diserimina-
tion against and insult to the national minorities. This
concrete and vivid action ih the flght against Greater
Han chauvinism had a deep effeet on the minds of'
the people.

To remove hostility among the nationalities and
barriers to their mutual unity, the central people's
Government has achieved the settlenrent of long
standing disputes between and within various nation-
aI groups, disputes which were induced ,by the
national oppressions of the past. Local governments.
and the PLA have reeoneiled , nationalities wtrich
had not been on speaking terms for deeades or
eenturies, beeause of rival elaims to fields, pastures,
or irrigation facilities. In some cases, inspired by
the government's poliey of unity, the national
minorities have settled old quarrels on their own
initiative. Thus antagonistic grorpr among the yi
people of the Great and Small Liang Mountains in
southwest china discarded traditional feuds and
drank toasts of fraternity after their elected dele-
gates ' had attended a local people's representative,
conf erence together.

People's China,"



The work of the people's governments and PLA
has united the nationalities as never before. With
the barriers of the past disappearing, onee-hostile
regions and tribes have begun to eommunieate with
each other after a long estrangement. The appear-
ance as equal and respected fellow-eitizens of the
previously oppressed Kolo tribe in Sining (provincial
eapital of Chinghai) is, for example, a vivid and
unpreeedented indieation of the progress of unity
among the nationaLities.

Another major landmark in the unity of China,s
nationalities is the agreement signed by the Central
People's Government and the local Tibetan Govern-
ment on rneasures to effeet the peaceful liberation
of ribet. Through this agreement, the Tibetan
people, who had been subjected to the aggression
and oppression of the imperialists during the past
eentury, have onee 

* 
again joined the great family

of the peoples of china. Enjoying full and equa_I
national rights and aided by the other nationalities,
the Tibetan people ean now mareh fonvard politi-
cally, eeonomically and culturally to a bright and
happy future.

Representation and Selt-Government

Before liberation the national minorities were
barred from participation in the government and
subjected to the oppression of the r.eactionaries. The
Central People's Government, ever sinee its establish-
ment, has included national minority repnesentatives
and insisted that they participate in all levels of
government.

Today, the Government Administration council
includes four members of the national minorities.
National minority representatives hold BB seats in
the four regional Military and politieal commissions
and the N'ortheast people's Government Council.
People's government councils on the provineial and
city levetrs contain lB4 minority delegates. rn sin-
kiang, minority peciples account for
2L out of a total of 31 members in
the provincial government council.
In municipalities, counties, and dis-
tricts where various peoples live
side by side, many representatives
and cadres from various nationali-
ties participate in the work of the
government. Ttre minorities are
also widely representated in the
People's Representative Conferences
of All Nationalities and AIl Circles,
many of which are already carrying
out the functions of people,s con-
gresses.

The establishment of regional
autonomy in areas where the respec-
tive national minorities are concen-
trated, and of democratic, united
governments in areas where dif-
f erent nationalities live together,
testifles further to their political
equality today. The Inner Mongo-
lian Autonomous Region was estab-
lished in 1947. During the past two
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years, the central Feople's Government has already
set up 31 national autonomous districts and M demo-
cratic, united governments of nationalities of various
Ievels. Most of these were organised through the"
eleetion of People's Representative Conferences of
AII Nationalities and AII Circ1es.

.The composition of councils of democrdtie,
united governments is determined. according to the
ratio of nationalities inhabiting each area. 'wheru
necessary, the principle of proportional repr'esenta-
tion is, however, modifled in favour of minorities
which have very small populations, so that they too
are not left unrepresented. Through such govern-
ments, the minorities administer their own affairs
through the forms they prefer-in conformity with,
the will of the maj ority of their nationaLs, the prin*
ciples of the common Progra,rnrne and the unified
leadership of the Central people's Government. Ttris
is how the,'content of the New Demoeracy is infusedi
into many national forms. i

Assistance and, Training
one of the main obstacles to carrying out.

regional autonomy and other essential work und.er
the nationality policy is the extreme scarcity of
cadres from the ranks of the national minorities,
themselves. During the past two years, the people,s
governments of various levels have devoted. great
effort to the training of such personnel in the
people's revolutionary universities, public sehools
and special classes. These cadres have ,played a
signiflcant role in strengthening the ties betweeru
the central Peoplets Government and. the nation-
alities as well as among the nationalities themselves-

To promote the systematic eultivation of national,
cad.res, the central Peop1e's Government in lgb(F
issued provisional plans for their training. A central
college of Natlonalities has been established in
Peking. colleges for nationalities have also beerr
set up in the Northwest and. southwest Administra*
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National.,,minorities, experiencing the
express their whole-hearted devotion

joy of newly won freed.om,,
to Chairman Mao Tse-tung

DraurtW bA Ksng Tun:g
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ftive Areas as well as in the provincrs of Sinkiang,
I(weiehow and Yunnan.

Economic Aid R,eplaces Exploitation
The Central People's Government has also scored

many suecesses in the development of the economic
and cultural life of the nationalities. Adiustment of
trade relations has solved many difficulties of supply
and demand faced by the nationa} minorities and
helped to stimulate prosperity in the national
minority regions. Their age-old exploitation by
unscrupulouq Chinese merchants, hand in glove with
feudal warlords and bureaucratic capitalists, has now
come to an end. Guided by the policy of fair and
reasonable exchange of goods adopted by the state
trading concerns, the prices of commodities produced
locally in minority-populated regions have been
raised.

The prices of daily necessities imported from
other parts of the country on the other hand, have
dropped tremendously. In the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region, for example, a ton of kaoliang
(sorghgm) bought only half a boltt of cloth in L947,

but two and half bolts in 1950! The prices of live-
stock rose three times eompared with L947. In
Chinghai Prrcvince, where 50 kilogrammes of wool
aould only buy one and a half tea bricks before
Liberation, the same amount could buy L2 tea bricks in
1950. In Kweichow Provinee in Southwest China,
the Miao peoplg can now buy 80 kitogrammes of
edible sal,t for 50 kilogrammes of the tung oil they
produce. In the past they received only lt and a
hatf kilogrammes for the same amount of oil.

Water conservaney work in Kansu, Ningsia,
Chinghai and. Sinkiang provinces has also brought
great beneflt to national minorities domiciled there.
Irrigation proj ects capable of watering over 240,000
hectares of land have been built or repaired in these
areas.

Health and public sanitation work arnong the
nationalities has grown consideraloly in the past
two years. In the Inner Mongolian Autonomous
Region, the bubonic plague which once threatened
to wipe out the local populations has been almost
eompletely eliminated. While more than 13,000 people
died of plague there in L947, there were only 19
deaths last year. The people's government and the
PLA have organised medical teams to give free
treatment and inoculations against epidemic diseases
in the minority areas. This has won them the grati-
tude and the love of the nationalities.

Developing National Culture
In regions where one national minority predom-

inates, instruction in the schools is conducted in
the lan$uage of the nationality concerned. To aid
the development of these languages the Central
People's Government is publishing books, magazines
and newspapers and disseminating radio broadcasts
in Tibetan, Mongolian, Uighur, Kazakh and other
languaggs.

The Government Administration Council of the
Central Peop1e's Government has also established a
eornmittee to direct and organise the study of

+ A bolt of cloth is 110 feet in length.
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national languages and dialects. It is helping na-
tionalifies which do not have any written language
to devise phonetic scripts and assisting those which
have ineomplete written languages to develop them.
As one example, the delegation from the Central
People's Government to Southwest China helped to
plan a new phonetic written language for the Yi
people of Sikang Province. The initial experiment
proved successful and this script is now being widely
introduced.

The ministries ,bt trade, health and. education,
acting under instru0tions from the Government Ad-
ministration Council, have held several national
minority policy conferences participated in by repre-
sentatives of all the nationalities. These conferences
should have a profound effect on the systemafic
development of trade, health and cultural work in
the national minority regions.

Patriotic Movement
Thr-r*s, the national minorities of China have eorne

to know, through their own experience, the Central
People's Government's policy on nationalities and
the people's state power. Their love for the eommon
homeland has grown correspondingly. Since the
American imperialists began their aggressive war in
Korea, occupied China's Taiwan, plotted for the
conclusion of the unilateral peace treaty with Japan
and actively rearmed her, the Chinese people of all
nationalities have 'launched a widespread patriotic
movement to resist American aggression, aid l(orea,
protect their homes and defend their Motherland.

Members of the national minorities also stand
in the front ranks of the peace movement. Some of
them, who represented China at the great international
people's conferences in Warsaw, Berlin and Prague,
qvere the flrst persons of their nationalities ever to
represent China abroad. Young men and women
from the national minorities throughout China have
volunteered to fight in Korea.

The nationalities have responded warmly to the
call of the China Peace Committee to support the
Chinese volunteers in Korea. From their distant
borderla0d, the Tibetans have eontributed treasured.
local products-deer horns, musk and many rare
herbs. The Uighurs and Kazakhs of Sinkiang have
sent Hami melons, dried grapes, skins and hides. In
the campaign to buy heavy equipment for the vol-
unteers, the ,,national minorities have pledged over
300 aeroplanes.

Under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Party and the Central People's Govefnment, the various
nationalities of China have united closely on a basis
of equality and mutual respect. They stand together
against imperialism and the enemies of the people
within each nationality. They combat both Greater
Han chauvinism and narrow nationalism among the
minority peoples. A[ acts of diserimination and
oppression, all acts detrimental to the unity of the
nationalities are now forbidden. The Central People's
Government has assisted and will continue to assist
the masses of every nationality to develop their
political, eoonomic, eultural and educational life,
making the People's Republic a brotherly and co,
operative family f or all the peoples inhabiting it.

People's China



U. S. Sabotage Continues at Kaisung

Chen Ling-ho

Following the letter of , September 19 frorn
Generals Kim II sung and Peng Teh-huai to General
Ridgway in' which they proposed that the Kaisung
cease-fire talks should be resumed, the liaison offieers
of both sides met on September 24. This meeting
breaks the month-old deadlock following the sus-
pension of the talks on August 23, the day after a
U.N. plane had dropped a bomb almost on the quarters
of the Korean-Chinese delegation.

Sinee JuIy L0 when the first Kaisung meeting
took place, the U.N. delegation has tried to obstruet
the progress of the negotiations by every triek they
could think of, The whole world knows of their
brazen attempt to push the demarcation line north to
swaltrow up 12,000 square kilometres of North Korean
territory; of their ruthless provoeations to wreck
the talks; of their murder of Chinese patrolmen and
the outrageous bombing incident of August 22.

Instead of assuming responsibility for these
incidents, the U.S. delegates lorushed aside requests
of the Korean-Chinese delegation for investigation.
Indeed they continued thpir land and air violations
of the neutral zar:.e and even dropped a bomb near
the quarters of General.Irlam I1, the delegation leader,
on September 1. They even made the ridiculous
assertion that it was the Korean-Chinese forces who
manufactured these inbidents.

Ttre U.N. command admission of the September
10 incident, when civilian houses in the zorLe were
strafud by a U.N. plane, was clearly a sop to grow-
ing world resentment against General Ridgway's
violent sabo(age. U.S. dishonesty was shown in the
continuance of violations following this admission.
For instance, four men of the U.N. forces were eap-
tured violating the zone on September 18 and., to
the embarrassment of the Ameriean spokesmen, were
actually handed over to the U.N. Iiaison officers who
had to sign a reeeipt for them.

' Ridgway Admits Guilt
On Septemloer 19 following General Ridgway's

apology for the murderous straflng on the 10th,
Generals Kim I1 Sung and Peng Teh-huai proposed
that the negotiations be resumed since the U.N.
delegation had "expressed regret concerning the
$atest incident . and willinghess to take a r€S-
ponsible attitude regarding violations of the l{aisung
neutrality agreement." The Korean-Chinese delega-
'tion said generously that they would "not let the
question of the settlement of the incidents (prior
to September 10) continue to obstruct the progress
of the negotiations". and propose,d that appropriate
rnachinery be set up to deal with these incidents.

In replying on September 23 to this characteris-
tically patient and reasonable letter, General Ridg-
way brushed aside the pre-September 10 incidents
and played a new triek saying that his uaison officers
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would meet the Korean-Chinese liaison officers the
next day, not to d.iscuss the date and time for the
resumption pf talks but "to discuss conditions
mutually satisfaetory for the resumption of armistice
talks." To this the people's Generals replied
(September 24) repeating the necessity for respon-
sible investigation of previous ineidents and also

stating that they had instructed their liaison offi.cers
to meet his liaison officers to disquss the date and
time f'or the resumption of talks.

Therefore, when the offi.eers met on September
24, the Korean-Chinese side urged that the date and
time for the nesumption of the talks at Kaisung be
fixed and that they be resumed right away without
further delays, leaving the fully empowered dele-
gates to deal with the whole question of neutrality
and violations, past and future.

If.S. Rejects Immediate Resumption

The U.N. offieers however rejected this straight-
forward proposal and insisted on discussing condi'
tions for resuming the talks.

As reported by AIan Winnington, correspondent
of the London Dail,y Worker,.the U.N. officers made
a change of conference site one of the conditions fov
the resumption of the ta}ks, although it will be
remembered when Ridgway flrst made this sugges-
tion in September 6, the people's Generals rejected
it, replying that what was wanted was a change in
the U.N. attitude and not of the conference site.

Nevertheless, to support their proposal, the U.N.
Liaison offi.cers presented a memorandum which
while denying violations, implicitly admitted them,
and used them to demand a ehange of site. 'While

refuting charges of air violations, for instanee ,-
although U.S. jets were at that moment flying across
the zone'-the memo explained them by the faet
that Kaisung ties so near their bomber routes. In
other words they admitted a flrm order from
Ridgway could immediately end sueh violations.

The liaison officers met again on September 25

but no progTess has so far been made as the IF.N,

delegation continued to insist on discussing more
conditions bef ore resuming the ta1ks. Ttrese €X'
changes showed plainly who wants the talks io get
ahead, and who is stalling.

The latest example of U.S. sabotage tabtics makes
it more than doubtful whether the Americans havo
in fact changed their attitude. People all over the
world are critically watching the American nego-
tiators at Kaisung, more fully aware than ever of the
dark record of the U.S. generals. If the ff.N. forc'es

continue to violate all sense of decency and iustice
and continue their provocations thus frustrating the
hopes of the world for peace, then they will, as the
people's Generals in their letter of September 11

warned, "bear the entire responsibility 'for the delays
and obstructions in the progress of the negotiations
and their consequences." (September 26)
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Two Years of Advance in People's Bducation
Liu Shih

Head of the Supwuisorg ps:partment of the Mr,nistrg of Eclueatr.on

october 1, 1951 is the second anniveirsary of the
founding of the People's Republic of china. rn the
past two years our country and our people have won
great victories and made rapid progress. with the
victory of the chinese revolution and the ensuing
basic changes in political and economic life, there
have been- notable advances in the fletd of people's
edueation. China is, in fact, today experiencing a
great educational revolution, embracing over 47i,-
000,000 people.

The imperialists called the old china a backward
country without culture. For over a century the
working people of china, oppressed by imperialism
and feudalism, were deprived not only of the right
to cul.ture and education, but even their right to live
was challenged. The old educational system, built
on semi-feudal and semi-colonial lines, had nothing
to do with the working people. rt served. only the
landlords and the bourgeoisie. others who were kept
outside the school gates regarded the schools with
hostility and disdain, sarcastically labelting them
"foreign halls of learning."

The term "foreign halls of learning" exposes clear-
ly the semi-colonial nature of this type of educational
institution. As the political and economic life of our
eountry was semi-colonial in nature, the national
industries of China, of course, had no chance
to develop. A11 a semi-feudal and semi-colonial
country needs is a few agents to control and rule
the people. There is no place or need. for a large
number of people with scientiflc training and con-
structive talent. Indeed, the reactionary regime
regarded the raising of the cultural standard of the
people as a burden and a threat to its existence.

fn Old China: 85 per cent Illiterate
consequently, though the old china had talked

about public education for over E0 years, statistics on
the eve of liberation showed that more than Bb per
cent of the people were illiterate, and 1ess than 40
per cent of the school-age children were at school.
secondary schools and uniyersities, even more than the
lower schools, existed for the beneflt of the few. In
the semi-colonial society of the old China the colleges
and universities actually became mere preparatory
schools for students planning to study abroad in Bri-
tain, America or elsewhere. The imperialists, more-
over, established their own schools in our country-
colleges, secondary schools and even primary schools

-the more effectively to carry out their gultural
aggression against China.

sons and daughters of many wealthy families
went abroad to study after graduating from college
in china. when they returned home, what little
scientiflc training they had acquired- was of very
little use to the people. It qualified. them only to
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become officials. Educational institutions above
secondary school level were very few; but even so,
graduates faced unemployment. As to the nature
of education provided by the reactionary Kuomintang
in pre-liberation days, it was feudal and faseist. The
children and youth of China had no freedom in
these schools.

The roots of education for the people, however,
go back to the period of the revolution of L927. The
peasants established their own sehools. From 792'E

until liberation, there were in fact two Chinas"
One was ruled by the, Kuomintang and the other was
the people's China (the various revolutionary bases
during the different revolutionary periods). Thus
there were also two types of education; one was
semi-feudal and semi-colonial, and the other was
for the people.

During more than 20 5rears in the Chinese people's
revolutionary bases, a great deal was accomplished.
Archaic traditions and the out-moded system of old-
style Chinese education were eliminated and an
independent and new type of education geared to
war-time conditions and serving the revolution was
introduced. The chief characteristic of this new type
of education was that it loelonged to the working
people and served their interests. It was the systern
'of education which Comrade Mao Tse-tung describes
in his Neut DemocracA as "national, scientific and
popular." It gradually grew in strength over the
more than 20 years when the flames of war swept our
country. It produced tens of thousands of cadres
for revolutionary work. Raising the political. con-
sciousness of millions of people, it accumulated rich
experiences in its own fleld and stood in shining
contrast to the old, decadent education in KMT areas
which worked against the interests of the people.

OnIy with the liberation of the entire mainland
was it possible to carry out an educationaL revolu-
tion on a nation-wide scale. Schools in both the
countryside and ci.ties, liberated from l(uomintang
control, required a thorough house-cleaning and
reorientation. The sehools in the revolutionary
bases (known as the old liberated areas) also required
changes; war-time education had to be trahsformed
into normal edueation based on a regular system.
New China has an urgent need for millions of people
with constructive talents. The working people them-
selves, politically and economically liberated, called
for educational f acilities, and so did their sons and
daughters. The old type of intellectuals wanted to be
re-educated. The People's Republic of China called
f or a thorough revolution in education. With the,
founding of the People's Republic, this great and
difficult task in the fleld of culture and education
was entrusted to the Ministry of ECucation.

Peopl,e's China



In the past two years, with Mao Tse-tung's
tedchings as a guide, and in aeeordanee with the
Common Progra,mrne of the Chinese People's
Political Consultative Conference, the initial stages
in the programme for developing a people's educa-
tional system have been completed. This work is
very complieated. But, with the educational path
mapped out by Mao Tse-tung, with more than 20
years of experience in education in the revolutionary
bases, and with the aid of the Soviet Lfnion's ad-
vanced educational experiences and the help of
Soviet educators, we are going f orward with great
strides.

In Deeember 1949, less than two months after
the Ministry of Education was set uF, the flrst
national educational conference was convened. Policy
for education on a national scale was formulated.

,Emphasis was laid on the requirement that education
must serve the construction needs of China, and that
schools should be open to workers and peasants.
New directions were set for education whieh had
forrnerly been divorced from national construction
and loeen basically against the interests of the
people. This change was of fundamental import-
ance. This eonference also outlined a policy for the
reformation of the old educational system and the
various steps which must be taken.

During the past two years the Ministry of Eduea-
tion of the Central Peop1e's Government has convened
many other important conferences such as the
national conference on higher education, the national
conference on workers' and peasants' education, the
national conference on secondary education, the
national conference on primary and normal educa-
tion, the national conference on
education of national minor-
ities, etc.

In line with the general
direction of our national edu-
cation, resolutioqs were passed
detailing directions and sys-
tems for the various levels and
types of education, so that all
schools could proceed step by
step along the new path of re-
orientation and development.
At these conferences, the
Ministry of Education ealled
together specialists on various
subj ects from all over the
country. Experts and educa-
tors actively participated in the
disCussion and resolutions were
passed on many important and
complicated problems. At pre-
sent more than a million edu-
cational workers of various
levels are working whole-
heartedly to carry out the
Ministry's directives.

On October l'this year, the
Ministry of Edueation cele-
brates our great Motherland's
birthday with the following
achievements to its credit:
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Workers and peasants prepare for a lead-
ing role in national construction through
study at the People's University, Peking

There are more than 440,000 primary schools witle
over 37,000,000 students. This represents an increase
of 45 per cent over the number of primary school
students in 1946, the. peak number during 20 years:
under Kuomintang rule.

As for education for workers and peasants, it"
simply did not exist in the old China. But what is
the situation now? The numloer of workers study-
ing in spare-time schools for employed workers was;
1,500,000 during the flrst term- of 1951.

Today: Tens of Millions StudY

The number of peasants who joined the short-
term winter study programme last winter was over
25,000,000. The number of peasants throughout the'
country studying at regular schools numloered over"
10,000,000 during the flrst term of 1951.

The number of worker and peasant cadres who'
during the first half of 1951 joined regular cultural
study classes in special schools to make up for their
Iack of formal training was over 135,000.

There are 37 short-term secondary schools'
for intellectuals of the working class and the peas-
antry. The enrolment in these schools was around.
7,000. The Chinese People's lfniversity founded along,
the new lines enrols large numbers of worker and
peasant cadres and provides educational f acilitieS.
f or intellectuals of working class or peasant origin.-

To re-educate the old type of intellectuals, flve,
laige revolutionary colleges have been estalolished.
Several hundreds of thousands have already received
political education in these colleges.

The 5,100 secondary schools;
throughout China had an
enrolment of over 1,570,00$
by the first term of 1951"

There were 20L institutions of
highe4 learning (universities"
colleges and special training.
schools) with over 128,000

students in the flrst half of
1951. These institutions of
higher learning and secondary
schools are all operating with
enrolments above pre-war level-

To these accomplishments
should be added the fact that
intellectuals throughout ther
country are studying enthusi-
astically and remoulding their
ideology. During the flrst Year
after liberation-among educa-
tional workers alone-more
than 400,000 Persons Partiei-
pated in the studY of The
History of Soetal DeueloPment,
Mao Tse-tung's Ne'us Demo-
gracA, and other imPortant:
works on the Chinese revolu-
tion. At present, educational
cadres all over the country,
like cadres of the Communist
Party, in the government, in
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the army, and in people's organisations, study for
two hours each day. Subjects include government
policies, political theory and vocational studies. The
Chinese intellectuals throughout the nation are today
studying Marxism-Leninism and the teachings of Mao
Tse-tung. The teachers of China have set a glorious
goal for themselves: "Ttre people's teachers should
be good Marxists as well as good teachers."

'Workers in the field of people's education have
joined the Educational 'Workers' Trade Union of
China, which today has a membership of a million.

Employment for Every Graduate

The educational workers of China take pride
in their accomplishments in the service of the peo-
ple. In ttre past 50 years no one ever dreamed that
these aceomplishments were possible. Today they
see with their own eyes that education, once it unites
with the revolution and with national construction,
Blays a tremendous role in the consolidation of the
people's demoeratie dictatorship. In two brief years
"the prospect of unemployment after graduation frorn
college and secondary school has been swept away.

Craduates happily aecept government assignments
that provide for their most useful employment in
national construction. rndeed, in the admission of
,new students, the colleges now face the problem of
fnsufficient candidates, for the demand for secondary
school graduates is great.

After land distribution, peasant parents, their
,€yes shining proudly, Iead their children to schools
.and demand adrrrission for the youngsters. Many
primary schools are packed and cannot admit all
the applicants. Emancipated peasants on their own
initiative organise nerfi/ schools in large numbers.
This thirst of the people for edueation inspires the
teachers and makes them realise both the bright
future ahead in the fleld of people's education and
the glory attached to being people's teachers.

Drastic .irrrg.s are taking place right now in
€very sphere of Chinese society as the struggle be-
.tween the old and the new permeates every phase
of our life. The suceess of the three great move-
ments-the movement to resist U.S. aggression and. aid
I(orea, the agqarian reform and the movement to
suppress the counter-revolutionaries-is an edueation
to all the people. The spirit of patriotism alongside
the idea of internationalism is growing among the
475,000,000 people of China. History forbids anyone
to stand still while others advance. Influeneed 'by
the deep social changes now taking place in China,
education, too, is naturally undergoing reform and
is advancing to a higher stage of development.

A campaign recently sprang up to discrxs arrd
qriticise the old ideas of "reformism" in education
that blocked the progress of the revolutionary move-
ment. AII the educational workers participated and
the struggle against the influence of the old ideology
rv\ras intensifi.ed. Serious discussions such as these have
provided the necessary mental stimulus f or educa-
fiional. reforms of various types, especially reforms in
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curricula and eourses of study, the eentral step in
the educational revolution. This involves the strug-
gle between two different concepts of the universe

-the struggle between idealism and materialism.
Marxism-Leninisrn and the teachings of Mao Tse-
tung are directing the educational workers of China
in their task of remoulding their ideolory.

With the gradual completion of the agrarian re-
form programme throughout China, the rehabilita-
tion and development of industry and agriculture,
the raising of the standard of living of the people
and the undertaking of large-seatre pational con-
struction projects, the system of people's education
must take up the difficult task of training large num-
bers of people for national construction as weII as
gratifying the demand of the children of working peo'
ple f,or education. The aceomplishments of the past
two years, compared with the new tasks ahead, are,
as Chairman Mao Tse.tung onee said, merely "the
flrst step of a ten-thousand li march."

To meet the demands of these new conditions,
the Government Administration Council of the Cen-
tral People's Government on August 10, 1951 passed
resolutions on the reform of the school system
and set in motion the new school system for
the first stage of the People's Republic of China.
This new system will guarantee that aII working
people and their children have the opportunity to
enjoy educational faeilities, thus enabling the coull-
try to cultivate more effectively every type of con-
structive ,talent from among the people.

1,000,000 More Teachers in Training

The pe6ple's educational workers of China, put-
ting their high revolutionary spirit to good use, are
overcoming all temporary difficulties and shortages
with revolutionary methods. In the next few years
they must develop 1,20,000 to 150,000 hiehly trained
cadres for national donstruetion and 500,000 average
cadres. They must work to provide elementary cul-
tural edueation f or worker and peasant cadres aII
over China. They must provide political education
for all workers now employed in industry and com-
pletely wipe out illiteraey among them. Political
education must be extended to aII peasants, and the
majority of young peasants will be taught to read
and write. The provision of edueational facilities
for more than B0 per eent of all school-age children
in this country is tnother immediate aim and there
must be adequate edueational facilities for all the
very young children of the country. To fulfll these
tasks, 1,000,000 new peopLe's teachers are being re-
eruited and trained so that eventually the cultural
army of people's teachers will be over two million
strong.

The Ministry of Edueation is striving to com-
plete its glorious tasks. The flrst steps have been
taken. The fundamental ,guarantee that our strug-
gle will be successful is thb leadership given to us by
the theory of Marxism-L,bninism, the teachings of
Mao Tse-tu-ng and the guidanee of the Chinese Com-

People's China
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Mao Tse-tung's \fritings for the People

It meant death to loe caught with
a copy of his books in your pocket.
'Yet the people read them, and the
threateners of death were conquer-
ed" The I(uomintang eensored
them, burned them-these books
packed with Iiberating thought.
But in vain. Progressive publishers
outwitted the police spies. Mao
Tse-tung's works were published,
secretly and sold "under the coun-
ter." The epoch making Ne'u), De-
TrbocracA was disguised as innocent
Analgtical Studies of Clasncal
Literature. Underground revolu-
tionaries copied them laboriously
by hand" ., A worker Chao Jen re-
calls: "I - walked into the factory
dining roorn with nine copies of
Chairman Mao Tse-tung's Neus De-
rnoeracA in my pocket. A few
minutes later; my pockets were
empty. Everyone knew if we were
caught we would be shot. But therre
was no need to offer a copy twice!"

Meanwhile in the liberated
areas, Chairman Mao's works wene
in enormous demand among tha
revolutionary cadres, intellectuals
who made their way in through
the KMT blockade. They *were
precious possessions. Combat hero
Liu l(ai-hsu still treasures his
worn mimeographed eopy of The
Ch,r,nese Reuolution and th,e Chines€
Communlst Party on rough paper
made of reeds. "When we gueril-
las had neither food nor drink,
Chairman Mao's work sustained us.
Vrrith such a revolutionary theory
we knew the people's revolution
was bor.rnd to win!"

1949 brought the victory of the
revolution. And the teachings of
Mao Tse-tung are flowing out to
the people of the whole country.
Articles and excerpts from his
bigger works have been published
widely in periodicals. Hsinhua
Bookstores alone have published a
total of 2,388,000 copies in the last
two years. But the demand still
far outstrips the supply.

The liberated people want the
knowledge to complete the work
of liberation, to see into the future
with a keen scientiflc insight. They
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want to study the most incisive
writing in modern Chinese political
and philosophic thought, an out-
standing instrument of revolution-
ary transformation of self and
society. This is whY, with the
liberation, a nation-wide study
movement has develoPed around
the theories of Marxism-Leninism
and the writings of Mao Tse-tung
which have brought those theories
into union with the practical daY-
to-day tasks of the Chinese revolu-
tion. Study groups have been
formed in every factory, army unit,
state institution and in many Bri-
vate organisations, in neighbour-
hood groups in town and country.
.[n these, the writings of Chair-
man lVf.ao-Th"e, Chtnese Reuol,utien'
and the Chr.nese Communist PartA,
New Dernocra,cA, On Coal,ition Gots-
ernment, On the Peopl,e's Detno-
r:ratr,c Dictatsrship, On Practtce
are the most widelY read-form an
essential part of their reading.

There is a direct message for
each stratum and group of the po-
pulation in these woirks covering
the key periods, aims and methods
of the revolution. They are writ-
ten in a clear and popular styLe,
bringing, as in On Pructice, some
of the most eomplex prololems
of philosophy and revolutionary
theory into a living and easily
eomprehensible relation with daily
life. This is the souree of their
power.

Chairman Mao's writings are
now required reading for all Com-
munist Party members alongside
the classics of Marxism-Leninism
and the works of Stalin. Ttre other
democratic parties have also called
on their members to study the
works on the list selected by the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party to learn how better
to play their part in building the
new China. Chairman Mao's fa-
mous artigle Oppose 'Llberal,tsm has
become a standard against which
all serious political workers test
their thought and writing.

In August this year, the local
trade unions sent their current
study plans to the Educational De-
partment of the All-China Federa-

tion of Labour. They naturallP
vary in detail, but all devote six
weeks or more to a study of Chair-.
man Mao's The Chinese Reuol,utiora"
and the Chinese Communlst Partg*
which lays special emphasis on the,
leading role of the working elass
and its Party in the revolution*
A11 government eadres spend at,
Ieast six hours weekly on political
studies that naturally include
Chairman Mao's works. The Feo-
ple's armymen's particular interests
are Strategic Problems of Chtna's
Reuolutiomary Wars and The Pres*
ent Situatr,om and Our Tostrcs where
the famous 10 principles of the
revolutionary war are formulated.

University and secondary school
students besides their regular poli-
tical science classes set aside 72 to
15 hours monthly to study Chair-
man Mao's New Demo'eracA and
other writings. Nearly a quarter of
a million college students who
studied them between April 1949
and July 1950 took this knowledge
in their vacations to the country-
side, where they passed on to the
peasant masses the lucid direetives
of Chairman Mao for the carryirtg
out of the epoch-making land tre-
form and the New Democratie
transformation of the rural areas"

In early 1950 the Committee for
National Minorities Affairs trans-
lated into Uighur fi.ve of. Chair-
man Mao's works. The edition
of 25,000 eopies was sold out im-
mediately, as were the 10,000 copies
in Tibetan of On the People's De-
movatic Dtctatorship. By the end
of last year this work and New
Democrary came out in Mongolian
editions of 10,000 eopies. The pres-
ses are working overtime to fulfll
orders for tens of thousands more,

A reader of. Peking's People's
Dailg writes: "After reading these
works I reeognised indeed what is
meant in saying Marxism and
Leninism are not dogmas but
guides to action." To satisfy more
fully this tremendous demand for
enlightenment, a special committee
has devOted the past lE months to
editing the Selected Works of Mao
Tse-tung in four volumes, the flrst
of which will appear this October,
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National Day Celebrations
Spirited eountry-wide prepara-

tions to commemorate the second
anniversary of the founding of the
-People's Republic are underway.

Everywhere the people, stimed brv
'their heightened love for the
Motherland, are exerting strenuous
efforts in the fields of national
,construction and defence, and they
.are reporting their achievements to
nChairman Mao in many letters.

Huge people's processions and
military parades will highlight this
.year's celebrations in the main
-cities. In Peking the National Day
-celebration ceremonies will be at-
tended by many foreign delegations,
representatives of national minor-
:ities and overseas Chinese. Model
workers, combat heroes from among
"the PLA and the Chinese volunteers
in Korea as weII as representatives
from old revolutionary bases will
,"also attend.

PLA 'Welcomed in Lhasa
An advance unit of the People's

.Liberation Army entered Lhasa,
.:capital of Tibet, on Sept. 9. They
received a rousing welcome from
officials, leading lamas, and 30,000
,citizens,, who had prepared living
(quarters and food supplies for them.

Heavy Industry Advances
Output of the main heavy indus-

,tries during the past six months
, showed an increase of 44% com-
.pared with the corresponding period
last y'ear. In 1950, the total value
,of the main categories of heavy
industrial production was two and
.a quarter times that of 1949. This
included a pnoduetion increase in
Ithe following industries:

Ind,ustrv
In)creased

productzon
,Steel 29+%

Non-femotls metals

Delegation to India
And Burma

The first official cultural
delegation to visit India and
Burma on the invitations of
these two governments left
Peking on Sept. 20. Among
the fifteen delegates were:
physicist Ting Hsieh-Iin, Vice-
Minister of Cultural Affairs,
who heads the delegation;
economist Li I-mang; profes-
sor Chen Han-seng; literary
critic and novelist Cheng
Chen-to; novelist Liu Pai-yu;
professor Feng Yu-Ian ancl
mathematician Chien \Mei-
chang. The delegation has
taken with it a large collec-
tion of photographs depicting
life and construction in China,
examples of art and handi-
craft work, and seven motion
pictures.

I{E Workers Boost Output
Factory workers in the Northeast

predict the over-fulfilment of 1951

targets, in terms of value, bY the
equivalent of 10 million tons of
grain. This is being achieved by
means of annual savings in costs
as weII as increased production.

Living conditions of the workers
are also being improved. In one
state-owned smelting factorY, a
part of the extra production was
used to construct 250 new dwell-
ings, a sanatorium for the workers,
and a' nursery for their children.

F irst Tientsin Jeeps
'W'orkers of the Tientsin Motor

Works will present to Chairman
Mao on National Dfoy with the first
two jeeps, every part of which has
been manufactured in this country.
The jeeps are equipped with four-
cylinder engines and run 24 kilo-
rnetres on a gallon of petrol.

Experiments in the manufacture
of machines have also resulted in
the successful construction of a 100

horse-power portalole high-speed
diesel engine Fnd air compressor.

Harvest Prospects
\Mhile the fuII harvest has not

yet been gathered, it is predicted
that the yield will exeeed last year's
despite losses from drought and
locusts. Of particular importanee
is a bumper harvest in the vast
Huai river valley, the first of its
kind in the past eight years, as a
result of the work on the flood
eontrol project there. The eotton
harvest this year will be the great-
est in China's history, exeeeding
the previous record year-1936. The
1951 yield is expected to exceed
Iast year's by 36.9 per cent.

More Grain to India
By September L8 this Y€&r, 66,000

tons of rice and 251,000 tons of
kaoliang (sorghum) had been ex-
ported to India in accordance with
the terms of the Sino-Indian trade
agreement signed last May. An-
other shipmenf of 27,L80 tons, of
kaoliang will arrive in India before
the end of this month. 

\

\952 lluai River Flan
The People's Government has

drawn up concre,te plans for the
1952 Huai River project. Not only
will the danger of flood disasters
be more effectively eliminated, but
large-scaie irrigation will be devel-
oped in the region. Full-scale work
on the middle reaches of the river,
involving the shifting of 300,000,000
cubic metres of earth, will begin
this Oetober.

tsusiness Flourishes
Latest revenue returns indicate

that there was a business boom
throughout China during the first
six months of this year. Business
taxes yielded one and a half times
more revenue than for the corres-
ponding period last year. Over
40,000 private mills and enterprises
opened in L5 big cities in the same
period which coverned the usually
slack second quarter of the year.

The number of fully employed
workers increased by 120,000 during
this same period. In the Northeast,
the number of industrial workers
in state enterprises rose by 72.7 per
cent companed with last December.

Chemicals
Electricity

LW%
s0%

zEs%

"Machine tools %LL%

To meet the needs of expanding
construction work in the country,
,chemicals, textile machines, rails,
Ioeomotives, steel sluiee gates (for
river control t proj ects) , farming
.machines and many other Products
,are being produced in China for
the first time in historY.

J6 Peopl,e's Ch,ino



SSFA Membership Grows
Membership in the Sino-Soviet

Friendship Association had reached
15,031,377 by September, four times
that of last year. This and the
rapidly growing number of
branches throughout the eountry
are a testimony of the deep
friendship between the two peoples.

I)onation by Mme. Sun
Soong Ching Ling, Chairman of

the People's Relief Administration
of China, has donated the 100,000
ruble eash awqrd she received for
the International Stalin Peace
Prize (see Supplement) to welfare
work for women and ehildren.

NE Minorities Education
National minorities in the North-

east have made rapid progress in
edueation sinee liberation. Olun-
chun children, who eome from the
mountain regions, are studying for
the first time in their own language,
a written script of which was re-
cently developed with government
assistance. Over 200,000 Korean
children, 92 per cent of the Korean
school-age children in the North-
€ast, are attending primary sehool.

Broadcasts for the People
For the flrst time in China's his-

tory, broadcasts have become part
.of the life of the masses. Since
liberation, over 15,000 listening
groups have been organised and
over 2,000 large relay stations set
il.rp. On Sept. L2, a directive calling
for the establishment of br'oadcast-
irrg faqilities in all factories and
mines was issued jointly by the
Alt-China Federation of Labour and
the Press Administration.

Schools for Overseas Chinese
Two new schools for the children

of overseas Chinese were opened
dn Canton early in September.
About 2,500 overseas Chinese have
aruived in Canton to attend schools
there since April, 1950. They are
given priority in enrolment.

Visits Abroad
A People's Liberation Army de.

Iegation of combat heroes and
athletes left Peking for Prague on
September L6 to Barticipate in the
Czechoslovak Army Day celebra-
tion.

A Chinese Student Delegation left
Peking for Moscow on Sept. 2L to
spend one and a half months tour-
ing the Soviet Union.
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Korean Truce Talks
Following the American admis-

sion that a UN plane had strafed
the neutral zone on Sept. 10, Gen-
erals Kim Il Sung and Peng Teh-
huai on Sept. 19 sent a message to
Gen. Ridgway calling for the
resumption of the talks. Conse-
quently, the liaison officers of both
sides met on Sept. 24 and 25.
Because of the UN insistanee to
discrrss "conditions" instead of date

and time' for resumption of the
talks, the talks have . not yet
re'sumed. (See page 31)

Press Comment on War Pacts
The Chinese press unanimously

condemned both the "Peaee Treaty
with Japan" and the "U.S.-Japan
Bilateral Security Pact" signed in
San Francisco. It warned the
signatory nations of the serious
consequences of their action.

Better Health for the People
Immediately after its establishment in 1949, the People's

Government launched a campaign to irnprove the natiop's health.
Tremendous .progress has been made since then.

Epidemic Frevention Work: Thanks to the nation-wide
epidemie prevention programme of the People's Government,
there have beeri no major epidemics in any part of China. Some
240 epidemic-prevention teams and stations were set up through-
out the country. From the spring of 1950 to the present time
180,000,000 people have loeen vaccinated, against smallpox. fn these
two years, no smallpox eases have occurred in Peking, Port
Arthur, Dairen, Amoy, Canton and many other cities. About
850,000 ehildren in 82 cities have already had anti-TB inoeulations.

Urban H,ealth Work: Projects in the field of sanitation
have extended the supply of piped water to millions of people.
Changsha, Sian and Lanchow are among the cities constructing
modern water supply systems. rn two years, the Peking Muni-
cipal Governme-nt built new sewage systems totalling 105 kilo-
metres in length. Tientsin and other cities have also con-
strueted and repaired sewage systems, the total length being
Ionger than the total built in the larst 11 years. In the bie
cities over half a million people were organised to eliminate
mosquito larvae and elear away garhage, some of which had
Ioeen piled up by the KMT regime for decades.

Rural Health Work: The country now has 1,841 county
health centres and departments. There is now almost one for
every county. Most of these have either been newly established
or re-opened since liberation. Reports from the hospitals under
these health centres show an 'average L27 per cent increase in the
number of beds and a 46 per cent increase in personnel over
pre-liberation days. Health teams, maternity wards and nur-
series have been and are being set up in the countryside. Mass
health organisations are carrying popular hygiene education
direct to the peasants.

rndustrial Hygiene Work: Remarkable progress, too, has
been made in industrial hygiene, regrrlations concerning which
have been issued by the People's Government. Throughout the
country industrial hygiene centres have been widely set up in
large factories and mines. In the Northeast alone, hundreds of
health centres, sanatoria, maternity wards and. nurseries have
already been established and are in fuII operation.

More Medical Workers: More dcctors are now serving the
workers and the miners. rd the Northeast, for example, in
L949 one doctor served 722 workers and miners on the average.
In 1950 there was one doctor for every 84 workers and miners.
fmproved temperature, ventilation and humidity conditions have
been introduced in textile mills and other factories.
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Archive

Twenty years ago today on September 18, 1931
the Mukden Incident took place. On that day
Japanese imperialism launched its armed aggression
against China. From that day, the people of China
began their armed struggle against Japan. Then on
July 7, 1937, Japanese imperialism took a further
step by creating the Lukuoehiao (Mareo Polo Bridge

-Editor) Incident with the aim of conquering the
whole of China. The armed struggle against Japan

. thus developed into a nation-wide war of resistanee
against Japan. The people of china fought heroicall/
in this war for eight long Jrears until Japanese im-
perialism was defeated and foreed to surrender. Hard
facts testify that the people of china fought the
longest, sustained the greatest losses and made the
biggest contribution during the great war which
defeated Japanese imperialism. Yet the United States
Government in open violation of all international
agreements excluded the People's Republic of China
when it called the San Franciseo conferenee on
September 4, 1951. At this conference the U.S.
Government monopolised and signed a separate peaee
treaty with Japan on September 8. AII the chinese
people express their indignation at this action and
their opposition to it. Ttre central People's Govern-
ment of the People's Republic of china considers it
necessary to announce that the statement of August
15, 1951, which I was authorised to make on the
United States-British Draft Peaee Treaty with Japan
and the san Francisco conference, remains valid.
At the same time the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China authorises me
to make the following additional statement on this
question:

1. The separate peaee treaty with Japan which
was concluded under U.S. Government's coereion
and without the partieipation of the People's Republie
of China at the San Francisco Conference is not
only not an over-all peaee treaty but is in no way
a genuine treaty. It is only a treaty for reviving
Japanese militarism, a treaty of hostility towards
China and the Soviet lfnion, a menace to Asia and
a preparation for a new war of aggression. A few
hours after the conclusion of the so-ealled peaee
treaty, the U.S. Government,eoneluded a U.S.-Japan
Bilateral security Pact with the Yoshida government
of Japan which aims at elearing the road for the
rearmament of Japan and turning it completely into
an American military base. This Pact is unmistak-
able evidence that the U.S. Governrnent is preparing
for another war of aggression in Asia and the Far
East on an even loigger scale. The Central People's
Go'yernment of the Peop1e's Republic of China con-
siders that the San Francisco Peace Treaty with
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Foreign l\flinister Chou En-lai's Statement on San
Francisco Peace Treaty

Chou, En-lai. Mi,ni'ster fm Fueign Affairs of the Central Peqle's Gotsernment of the peopte,s
Republie of Chi,no, on September I8, issued. o statement on the signi,ng of the San Francisco peace
Treatg ' uith Japan ba the Uniteil State's ani!, its satellite cutntries. The loltowing is on un-
off.cial translati,on, of ttte statement.

Japan and the u.s.-Japan Bilateral seeurity pact
made under U.S. Government's coercien constitute
a serious threat to the security of the people's
Republic of china and of many other countries of
Asia. The chinese people wilI eertainly firmly oppose
to the very end the vicious scheming. of the- u.S.
Government to use the san Franciseo peaee Treaty
with Japan and the so-called u.s.-Japan Bilatera[
security Pact to intensify its preparations for a new-
war of aggnession.

2. The San Francisco conference and the separate
peace treaty with Japan signed at this conference.
not only do not represent the views of the people
of china, the soviet union, the people of "Asia and
the world, but are actually in opposition to these
views. This is because the American Government
dictatorially and stubbornly rejected the suggestions
put forward by the Soviet, polish and czechoslovak
delegates at the san Francisco conference to invite
the People's Republic of china to the conference$
and also rejected the various basie proposals of the.
soviet union concerning the signing of the peaee
treaty with Japan which were made in the spirit of
the international agreements. This is because the
American Government ignored the will and hopes
"of the Asian countries and rejeeted. the proposals
of India and Burma.

The san Francisco peace Treaty with Japan and
the u.s.-Japan Bilateral security pact, which were
manufactured by the American Government, can
never bring peace to Asia and the world. They can
only aggravate the present tension in Asia and the.
rest of the world. There is no doubt that this action,
in preparation for war taken by the Amerj.can Gov-
ernment, which has created tension in Asia and the,
rest ot' the wor1d, just as the armed, intervention,
which it is now pursuing in Korea, eannot but arouse,
flrm opposition among the people of the world, above.
all, among the people of" Asia.

To safeguard peace in Asia and the rest of the.,
world, the Chinese people are read.y tto work with..
all people in the world, with aII the people of Asia,,
and the government of every country, especially"
every Asian country, which disapproves of the san,,
Francisco Peace Treaty with Japan- They will do,,,
this to eheck the danger of war expansion in the^
Far East created. bfr the San Francisco, peace Treaty-
with Japan and the u.s.-Japan Bilateral seeurity
Pact. ''

3. The san Franciseo peace Treaty with Japanrand the u.s.-Japan Bilateral security pact BFe *
by no means lenient or beneflcial to Japan, but,.
are war treaties that attempt to dT"g Japan into ap.,new aggressive war and to plunge the Japanese,

People's , Chtrto'n



i., nation into ruin. rn their wild effort to revive
'''' Japanese militarism, the reactionary clique in the
' service of American imperialism within the ruring
. . class of Japan did not even hesitate to seII out her

national independenee and sovereignty, and. signed the
san Francisco Feace Treaty and the u.s.-Japan Bila-
teral seeurity Pact. As a result the whsle of Japan
is confronted with a national crisis sueh as she has
never before experienced. This cannot but impel

. the Japanese people to struggle further against the
aggressive policy of American imperialism and the
Japanese traitorous clique.

The Central People's Government of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China wants to see thq.,,Japanese
peoplegaindemocracyandindependence,Beaceand
progress. The Chinese people want to live in peage
with the Japanese people, and to unite with them
in friendship in order to safeguard peace in the Far

East. Therefore, we Chinese people express our
unbounded welcome and sympathy for the struggle
of patriotic people of all sections of Japanese society

-for their struggle against the traitorous san Fran-
cisco Treaty and their efforts to gain an early end
to the state of war between Chiha and Japan and
to ensure peaceful co-existence. 'W'e are convinced
that the Japanese people's struggle will certainly
win the enthusiastic welcome and support of peace-
loving people all over the world and that they will
certainly win flnal victory.

4. The Central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China states once again that
beeause the San Francisco Peace Treaty with Japan
was prepared, drafted and signed without the par-
ticipation of the Peop1e's Republic of China, the
Central People's Government considers it illegal and
invalid and thus cannot recognise it in _ any way.

OCT. 1 AND THE GERMAN PEOPLE
(Continued fro'm page 15)

in the struggle f or peace and democrocy, and thus
,def ending their own Motherland. Premier Otto
Grotewohl of the German Democratic Republic has
described this solidarity as follows:

"We solemnly protest against interferenee into
the domestic affairs of the Korean people, against
this violation of international law, against the aggres-
sive aims of American imperialism and against its
inhuman methods of waging a war This
imperialism is the one that has invaded the Chinese
People's R,epublic and now threatens China's security

In the struggle against the menace of a new
imperialist aggression the German Democratie Re-
public is closely tied with all peace-loving peoples.
'The Government of the German Democratic Republic
:stands for full and unlimited support of all the
forces of the world that defend peace, equality and
friendship among nations."

Common fnterests, Joint Struggle
The community of interests between the Ger-

man and Chinese peoples and the common nature of
the struggle which the German people wage in the

, 
-\Mest and the Chinese people in the Far East results
particularly from the fact that American imperialists
accord to Japan 'in the Far East and 'Western Ger-
many in Europe the same roles in the carrying out
of their plans of war and world domination. Under
the provisions of the military pact between the U.S.
imperialists and Japanese monopolists and proponents
of a war of revenge, concluded under the camouflage
of the "peace treaty with Japan," Japan is to become
;o supplier of cannon f odder, a war arsenal and a
springboard from which 'W'ashington intends to carry
,out its adventurous plans in the Far East against
the S'oviet Union and the Chinese Peop1e's Republie.
Sirnilarly, the decisions of the Washington eon-
ference of the foreign ministers of the United States,
Great Britain and Franee constitute a war pact
between the ruling circles of the united States and
the reyanchr,stes, Hitlerite generals and monopolists
of W'estern Germany. By means of this war pact
Western Germany is to be forced. to carry ,out in
Europe the same task that has been assigned to Japan
in the Far East, namely, to become a supplier of
cannon fodd'er, a war arsenal and a springboard for-
the planned Ameriean war against the Soviet rlnion,
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the People's Democracies and the German Democratic
Republic.

These facts tie closely, one to another, the strug-
gles which the peoples of Germany and China are
waging, with the support of the great world peace
camp, against these criminal plans. The German
people realise that the heroic struggle of the Chi-
nese people against the U.S. policy of aggression
helps them tremendously in their own fight. There
can be no doubt that the just cause of the peoples
fighting for peace, democracy and progress will
eventually result in a victory over the forces of
war and reaction.

The friendship between the Chinese and Ger-
man peoples has opened a new chapter in the his-
tory of relations between our two countries. Shen
Chun-jtt, leader of the Chinese delegation which
visited Germany during the German-Chinese Friend-
ship Month last June and met more than 300,000
Germans from Eastern and 'Western Germany, de-
clared that never in the history of our two countries
have there been such close ties between them, and
that no imperialist clique, no imperialist v'ermin wiil
ever succeed in weakening or breaking this friend-
ship. 5

The best gift that the German people ean pre-
sent to the Chinese people on the occasion of the
second anniversary of the establishment of the Chi-
nese People's Republic is their friendship, their
struggle f or demoeratie national uniflcation and f or
peace, their readiness to studlr the experience of the
rrictorious Chinese liberation war and to adapt it to
the concrete conditions of their own struggle.

AII Germans, whose efforts are directed towards
the struggle against American imperialism and
against the revival of German imperialism, towards
the building of a unit'ed, democratic, peace-loving
Germany and the maintenance of peaee, whole-
heartedly wish their Chinese brothers further bril-
liant successes in the construction of New China and
in the struggle against our common enemy.

Long live October 1, the day of the establish-
ment of the Chinese People's Republic!

Long live the Chinese People's Republic and its
great leader Mao Tse-tung!

Long live the victorious struggle of the world
peace camp headed by the great Stalinl
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